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Oil and Gas Drilling Program

Twenty-fourth Moot
/ Court Competition
.

by Gloria M. Sodaro
The University of Baltimore
Law School will be well
represented in ' the Twentyfourth Annual Moot Court
Competition, sponsored by the
Young Lawyers Committee of
th e New York C it y Bar
Association.
The Law School managed to
get a head start In the
competition
this
year,
employing many novel ideas in
choosing its team.The schoo l first posted Moot
Court as a regular summer
e lectiv e, and in the course of the
first class meeting, inform ed its
enrollees that the national moot
cou rt represen ta ti ves would
ultimately be chosen from
among them.

.

Watts, of the Supreme . Ben2'1i'
of Baltimore City , as each
awa ited hi s turn in the adjacent
jury room. Rather than a rguing
their contentions agains t one
another, each student singly
presented his ora l argument
before a pane l of fo ur
dist inguished attorneys from the
metropolitan area. These
justices included Allen Barren ,
Esq., 'w ho served as Ch ief
Justice, Stewart Israel son , Esq.,
John Lewin , Jr ., Esq. , and
Theodore S. Miller , Esq.
Commenting on this method
of choos ing the top speake rs,
Sand ler,
who
has
a ls o
coordinated th e Appellate
Advocacy course, stated that the
formality of the setting in Judge
Watts' chambers, the individual
argumentation ,
(!nd
the

Steve Abrams, Tom Morrow, and Larry Ageloff preparing their brief.
This procedure, however cooperation of the four
questionable on the surface, has attorneys combined to provide a
worked to the law school's highly sophisticated and more
advantage. tinder the dynamic accurate procedure than those
leadership of Paul Mark employed in the past.
Steve Abrams, Lawrence
Sandler, Esq., in cooperation
with Dean Buddeke, a program Ageloff, and Thomas C.
was designed to select tht' three Morrow, the latter two being
most effective competitors in . evening students, were choseh
as the University of Baltimore
the course.
As soon as the national moot Moot Court team. Leslie
deserves
an
court case was published, the Auerbach
students were allotted ten days honorable mention, as his
in which to prepare a five page outstanding oral presentation
brief and oral argument won him fourth place in the
centering on one major issue school competition.
The moot court case involves
arising from the facts of the
the
attempts
of
the
case.
The oral arguments took Amalgamated Workers Union
(Continued on page 10)
place in the chambers of Judl{e

In Defense of
by Michael Valadez. Iosq.
The United States is in tile
midst of an energy crisis and the
prospe cts for relief are slim. The
.cen ter of a tten tion in tltis crisis
is petroleum, si nce in 197 1 it
accoun ted f~r 77 % o f the energy
consumed in th e United St.ates.
In 197 Sand 2000 it will provide
7S % and S4 % respectively of th e
energy consumed in this
co untry. The fact that by 2000
only 29.7 % of o ur petroleum
supply will come Trom dom estic
so urces serves to point out the
importance of any segment of
the oil and gas exp loration
indu stry .
One segment of this industry ,
the. Drilling Programs or Drilling
Funds, h as been highly
~o ntr 6versial since 1969 when it
sudd enly expanded from the few
operators. who were in th e
industry to the numero us
operators who saw a new
opportunity to finance
opera tions on a scale they neve r
believed possible. It is this
segment of the oil exploration
industry which will I)e discussed
in this article, reviewing their
problems in the past, how these
problems were resolved , the
problems existing today and
which may arise in the future. In
add i tion, some recommendations for solution of future
problems will be discussed.
It is.interesting to note that it
is estimated that approximately
$1. S billion is raised ann ually
through public and private
drilling programs.
Drilling Programs, as used
here, means those ventures
soliciting funds from the public
f or oil and gas exploratory
activities and generally having
the following characteristics:
I. The investments offered'
are usually limited partnership
interests.
2. The in vestm e nts are
usually offered only to those
persons having a net worth of
$ 100 ,000 or more with some
incOIJ1e taxable at a rate of SO%.
3. The investors are offered
tax write-offs-{)f up to 100% of
their investment in the first year
of the Program's operation.
4. The sponsor (use of this
term will include the General
Partner in a limited partnership,
an Operator in a joint. venture,
and any other person performing
, similar functions) contributes his
skills, tecbltical knowledge, staff
and bears those tosts which are
not deductible in the year
incurred.
5. The revenues are shared on

The Promoter

a basis related to the
approximate percentage of the
cos t s b orne by the parties
involved.
It is not necessary to dwell on
the question of whether or not
r eg i stration of the interes ts
offered is required by the
Securities Act of 1933 or any
state Blue Sky Law s·in ce in only
rare instances will any expanded
offering of such int erests be
exe mpt from r egist rati on
requirements.
The Drilling Program
in d us try has h <1 d the sad
e x per i e nee 0 l' b e i n g
mi sunderstood and. lik e
comegian Rodney Dangerfield,
is "ge tting no respect." To begin
with, those Drilling Programs
registering with the Securities
and Exchange Commission ( th ey
have been dOing so since the
early 19 SO's) were req uired to
prepare their prospectuses
following the pattern se t forth
by Regulation C of the
Securities Act of 1933. The
disclosur es requir e d were
designed for the offer and sale of
common s tock and debt
securities . In addition, the
Division of Corporation Finance
of the SEC, which has the
responsibility of exa mining the
filings, was divided into twelve,
then fifteen branches. Since new
filing s are assigned to the
examining branches on a
rotation basis, each branch did
not have the opportunity to
handle many of the filings and
thereby become familiar with
the nat ure of th e operations.
The Section of Oil and Gas of
the SEC would give its
comments to the branches which
would incorporate them into a
lett er of co mment to the
registrant Drilling Program.
Because of the branches being
unfamiliar with Drilling Program
operations, many times
com ment letter s contained
requests for revisions in th e
prospectus which conflicted
with comments of the Section 9f
Oil and Gas included in the same
letter. Also, since each branch
works independe ntly of the
others, there was many times a
lack of consistency in the types
of comments which were given
to registrants .
In January 1970, the SEC
adopted Securities Act Release
No. 5036 which was designed to
provide for specific disclosure in
prospectuses under definite
captions in a definite seguence.
The release brought consistency
to the presentation of

information in prospectuses
enabling prospective investors to·
compare the features of 'one
Drilling Program with another.
This did not solve the problem
entirely , however , since the;c
were fifteen branches at the SEC
applying differ e nt
int erpretatio ns to Release No.
S036. Finally. in April 1971, all
oil and gas drilling and income
program registrations with the
SEC were brought under th e
Section of Oil and Gas for
complete handling. While these
actions have eased the disclosure
burden of the Drilling Programs
with the SEC, the heavy
concentration of these filings.in
one branch has overburdened it
so that the filings are generally
not examined by the Section of
Oil and Gas in less than sixty
days.
Be cause of the way the
Drilling Programs operate, it is
easy to arouse the suspicion on
the part of an examiner in a
regulatory agency as to .the
motives of the Sponsor. For
example. in a limited partnership
arrangement, the Sponsor who is
usually th e general partner of
the partnership, has the sole
authority to determine which
leases he will~cq uire lor the
Program , the size of the interest
to be acquired in each lease ,
whether or not a particular lease
will be drilled, sold or
abanlloned, how much revenue
is needed for future operations
and how much may be
di s tributed to the limit ed
partners. As a matter of law, a
lim i ted par t n e rca n not
participate in the management
of the partnership or he will lose
his limited liability . This type of
arrangement would cause a
regu,latory official to desire some
safeguards for the investor. It
must have been with this in
mind that the Central Securities
Administrators Council,
consisting of representatives of
the States of Indiana , Michigan,
Minnesota, Mi sso uri , and
Wisconsin adopted a Statement
of Policy on Oil and Gas
Int erests in 1971. This
Statement of Policy declared
that any offer and sale of limited
partnership or similar interests
may be deemed unfair and
inequitable unless the limited
partners were given certain rights
which included (1) the right to
remove the general partner; (2)
the right to amend the
partnership agree~ent; and, (3)
the right to dissolve the
(Continued on page 5)
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Consumer Class Action Suits Still in Infanl(Y
Clay Stuart
I n many situations in which a
consumer believes he or she has
bee'n victimized by a fraudulent
or deceptive business act or
practice, effecting individual
redress through legal action -can
pose difficulties. To obtain some
measure of satisfaction, the
aggrieved person must often
rely on assistance from one or
more of the following; the
product
manufacturer
or
business firm involved, Better
Business Bureau, independent
consumer
assistance
organization. DepMtment of
Consumer Affairs of the
particular state or locality.
Consumer Protection Division
of a State Attorney General's
·Office. the Federal Trade
Commission or the news media.
Where. however. a common
method of fraud or deception
has victimized thousands of
consumcrs 'in the same way. the
very young concept of consumer
cl,\ss actions could prove to he
useful remedial approach in the
futurc,
In

a

class

acti(~n.

suit

is

brought by one individual for
himself and for others similarly
situated, an approach which can
offer severa I advantages: a)
should the consumers prevail in
their action, the cost of
research, investigation and legal
assistance is allocated , anlong
those consumers participating
in the action, a benefit which
circumvents an obstacle to
individual action In many
instances; bJ in some case~
preliminary hearings must be
held to determine whether. a
class action is warranted.
Despite the potential limiting
effect, such a requirement also
facilitates the deferral of many
costs, at least until the viability
of the action is determined; c)
whereas a government agency
has
numerous
cases
to
investigate and pursue and i's
confronted with a variety of
problems in so doing, a
particular consumer class
action focuses on that one
action. seemingly facilitating
the efficient and e xpeditious
handling of the effort; d) to a
given firm or even an industry,

Ginsberg &Ginsberg
Bar Review Courses

ANNOUNCEMENT
To accommodate the students who will be taking their
final exami'nation at Law School just before the Christ·
mas holidays, and who will be taking the February;
1974, Maryland Bar Examination and the Multistate Bar
Examination announce that:

SPECIAL COURSES

the prospect of a maintainable
position of other class members
without the approval of the
class action can be a strong
not
parties
to
such court, and unless notice of such
deterrent to the use ' of
adjudications; the class action
proposal is given to all members
question'able practices. As the
must also be shown to be of the class (Rule 23 (e) ).
damages potentia lIy awardable - superior to other forms of acti'o n
Apart from the prOVISIOns
in a class action can be
available for the fair ahd contained in Rule 23, if
extraordinarily large, one such
efficient adjudication of the
diversity of citizenship does not
successful action can be of more
controversy (Rule 23 (b) ).
exist between the representative
p,reventive value for the future
In
. considering
the
plaintiff and the defendant or a
than any threat of intervention
requirements imposed by Rule
federal question is not involved,
by a government agency.
23, it should be noted that it has
to obtain Federal court
It would be unrealistic and
been held that the plaintiff ~n a jurisdiction there must be in
inaccurate to convey the
class action bears the burden of controversy an amount of at
impression that consumer class
establishing the appropriateness
least ten thousand ($10,000 .00)
actions are miraculous curatives
of class action treatment; De dollars exclusive of interest and
free from limitations and
Marco v. Edens, 390 F. 2d 836
c;osts (28 U.S.c. 1331, 1332).
barriers.
(1968);
therefore
when
In the case of a consumer class
Many of the legal ground
contemplating such class action, action, this requirement can be
rules applicable to class actions
it should be ascertained that at a major obstacle, as it has been
may be found in Rule 23 of the
least one member of the
held that even in a class action,
Federal
Rules
of Civil
proposed class has a cause of separate and distinct claims
Procedure, some potentially
action against the defendant as
could not be aggregated to
limiting provisions of which are
a matter of substantive law.
satisfy
the
jurisdictional
summarized in the paragraphs
Also embodied in Rule 23 are
amount,
Alvarez
v.
Pan
which follow.
provisions
which I are
American , Life Insurance
To maintain a class action,
administrative
in nature,
Company, 375 F.2d 992, 3
there must be a question of law
including: a) the power of the
ALR Fed. 363, cert. den. 389 ~
or fact c.ommon to the class and
court to determine prior to a
U.S. 827, 19 L.Ed 2d82, 88
the class must b~ so numerous
decision of the merits, whether
S.Ct. 74.
as to make joinder of a.ll
the action imitated will be
~ Although the focus herein has
members impracticable; claims
maintained as a class action
been on federal procedure
or related defenses of the
(Rule 23 (c) (7) ). This can be
relating to class actions, it may
representative parties must be
accomplished through hearings ,
be noted that in Maryland,
rypical of those applicable to
utilization
of
discovery
substantially similar provisions
the class and it must appear
p,[ocesses,
evidentiary
are embodied in Rule 209 of
that the representative ,parties
procedings or review ' of briefs
the
Maryland ' Rules
of
will fairly . and adequately
submitted; b) that each . anCi
protect the interest of the class every member of the class shall , Procedure.
(Fed. R. Civ, P. 23 (a) as
receive
the
best
notice
Despite having potential
amended 383 U.S. 1031
practicable
in
the applicability only ' to cases
(1966».
circumstances that he will be where a method of fraud or
In addition to the foregoing
included in the class action and deception
has
affected
prerequisites, it must be shown subject
to the judgment consumers in the same way, it
tha t sepa ra te actions by the
rendered therein unless he
should be realized that the
individual members of the class re'q uests by a specified date, consumer class action as a
might
result
in
varying exclusion from the action (Rule concept of redress is in its
adjudications with respect to the
23 (c) (2) ), i.e. , the class infancy; for it to prove a useful '
individuals or that adjudications member must "opt out" ; c) ihat form 'of action in the future, the
in such individual actions could a class action shall not be
feasibility of the apfilroach must
impair or impede the legal dismissed or compromised be explored in the ppcsent.
~

Ezra ·Seff: Satisfied

\

Will be offered at both Baltimore and Silver Spring be·
ginning on the following dates:

AT BALTIlHORE, THURS., JAN. 3 , 1974
AT SILVER SPRING, WED., JAN. 2, 1974,
-

--+-t_ . _ - -,

THIS IS THE BEST COURSE
The students are taught the law and how to apply i, to
specific situations.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION,
CALL OR WRITE

GINSBERG & GINSBERG
BAR REVI.EW COURSES
I

612·614· Maryland Trust Buildiug
Baltimore, Maryland 21202
Telephone: (301) 5394750

by 'Paul D. Gayle
One of our law school s new
professors
is
Ezra Seff.
Although he was brought up in
Jersey City, New Jersey, he has
adopted Baltimore as his home
and has lived here for the past
fourteen years.
When asked about Baltimore;
Sell sa id he enjoys the feeling of
resurgence and regrowth' tha t
Baltimore is now generating,
while simultaneously attempting
to maintain what is worthwhile
of the charm that exists in the
older sections of town.
Sell received a B.A. degree
from Ner Isreal College, an
Orthodox Jewish school here in
Baltimore, and a M.A. degree
in education from Loyola
College.
He then worked for two years
as an aide and speech writer for
Senator Gaylord ' Nelson (D. ,
Wisconsin) in Washington.
Professor Seff feels that he
now has no - strong political
affiliations but considers
himself to be a mildly liberal
Democrat. It was while he was
with Senator Nelson that he

I

decided on a career in law.
It was with the intention of
preparing to teach la,w that he
took his L.L.B. at the University
of Maryland. He presently has
no desire to enter into any sort
of private practice as he has

always been more interested in
the academic side of law.
After finishing at Maryland
he worked for a year as a clerk
with the late Judge Soboloff and
then joined us here.
When questioned about his
first impressions of our law
school he indicated that it was
too soon to form any accurate
opinions, but that in general he
was well pleased with our
students and his fellow faculty.
He was somewhat surprised at
our large siZe and expressed
admiration for the diligence and
perseverance of his night
students who are holding full
time jobs while at the same time
pursuing their law studies.
M r. Seff hopes tha this
experience as a law review
editor at the University of
Maryland will help in his
position as an advisor to our
review here.
He believes from what he has
seen that the University of
Baltimore compares favorably
with other ' Iaw schools and he
feels that he will be well
satisfied with his decision to
teach here.
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Shafting the Consumer

Is .Fair Trade Really Fair?
by Paul Luskin
Fair Trade laws have been
enacted in this state and .others
t.o enable merchants and
manufacturers t.o c.ontract with
each .other t.o set prices at which
, merchandise may be s.old, The
Fair Trade Act is said 1..0 have
gr.own .out .of a c.ontest .of smaU
retailers and independent
wh.olesalers against a practice
.of chain st.ores and large
department st.ores .of cutting
prices .on na ti.ona lIy advertised
pr.oducts in .orde r . t.o attract
cust.omers with the .object .of
selling them merchandise al.ong
with the disc.ounted pr.oducts.
Manufacturers argue tha t price
cutting detracts fr.om the
g.o.odwill .of their products and
maintain that, if their pr.oducts
are advertised .or s.old at less than
the retail price, the c.onsumer
w.ould refuse t.o pay m.ore than
the l.ower price at .other .outl ets.
As a result, .other retai lers
w.ould have t.o reduce their
prices t.o compete, and the
higher .overhead .of s.ome .of the
.... retailers w.ou ld n.ot a ll .ow this
c.ompetiti.on. Retailers .opp.ose
the price cutting with the
argument that it results in
harmful price wars and reduces'
the percentage .of pr.ofits.
There is little d.oubt that such
fair trade legislati.on has a
sizable impact .on c.onsumer
prices. C.onsumers generally
.opp.ose
regulati.on
of
c.ompetiti.on by this type .of.
legisl ati.on because l.ower prices
a re be I ieved t.o resu It fr.om
unfettered c.ompetiti.on.

agreements. Maryland held that
the Fair Trade Act does not
vi.olate due process or the la w of
the land.

"However , the Fair Trade Act
is in derogation of the general
rule of the common law that
an y person have the right to sell
his property at any price that he
and the purchaser may agree
upon. Therefore, the courts
sliould accordingly construe the
act strictly and should not infer
that the legislature intended to
change
any
common-law
principle beyond what the act
explicitedly provides," 193 Md.
544.

FairTrad~

yes or no.
a_ . . . . . .

What is the Fair Trade law?
n.. . .. l __ L _

~

<;4~,..<O.

..... ,...... _ .

''''''0'_''''''''. '''''''''''' "'oautI..-.. _
What does this mean to you, ~the consumer'?
"_a",,,",~.""'''''''''''- '''' 'ft .,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,~,,,,,,, ~ ,,,

:=;':::'~:"';'=·,o":.,7:r::"':'~'~;':f~~';~oc~
For instance . .

What can YOU do?
"'-e.............. h "T'_l_
,•• ,...., .. oI5I~e""'F_"'IfOo ..... ..,.,

"""",SI
..... ,.....................
""'-.,..
.... """'
... lOO'"."".""
... ,.,.,_,

...

New dealer acti.on
On,e of the principle issues in
connection with the state fair
trade laws is whether they are to
be enforced on ly against parties
who sign the agreements, or
against a ll of the dealers as

spurs public interest

manufacturers,
Actua ll y, the real effect of the
fair trade laws is the allowance
of anti-competitive price fixing ,
n.ot the pr.otection of the
g.o.odw ill
of
trademarked
pr.oducts. G.o.odwill. it has been
said. sh.ould be determined by
the price which the go.ods can
command in the c.ompetitive

well, in order to reach
merchants who acq uir e the
goods outside the normal chain
of distribution and therefore did
not
have
to
sign
such
agree[llents . Maryland h.olds
that when a dea,ler is n.ot a party
marketplace , and n.ot by the
t.o · a c.ontract under the Fair
Trade Act, "his interests are not ability .of the manufacturer to
affected by it until he elects to set a pegged , .often overvalue ,
be bound by ' the contract by and inflated price which he
virtue of the act by voluntarily himself se letts. Except in times
deciding to buy an.fi sell the .of ec.onom ic emergency , such
commodity on wjlich the
inflexible and arbitrary price .
minimum price is fixed." (186 arrangements _which the acts
Md. 2 10)
sancti.on are not in line with our
traditi.ona I c.oncepts of fre e
[n 1950, the Supreme Court, competition,
which
havc
to everyone 's surprise, held that historically been the "yardthe Miller-Tydings Act did not stick" of the consum ing public .
The e ffect of the fa ir trad c
cover the 'n o n-signer ' prov isions
of state laws so that resale
legi s lation is an outra gcou s
agreements wer e illegal if breach of publi c po li cy a nd
consumer we lfa r e. Ar e ta i le r
sought
to beparties.
enfurced(341
against
non-sighing
US ~

having business interest to
serve , may by every fair means ,
such a s l.ower prices. belter
service,
and
better
salesmanship_ freely induce his
cust .omers and the public in
general t.o place their faith i-n
him. Here the i'n terest of the
public in preserving free and
.open c.ompeti~ion overhalances,
the marketing interest in
protecting
the
individual
business
relations
and
guaranteed pr.ofits of larger
percentages.
Recently there has been the
,grass-root feeling that most of
the fair trade legislation should
be dec lared unconstitutional
and void an invalid use of polic e
power for private . not public
interests in that it sanctions
anti-competitive price fixing
and discourages free and fair
competition to the detriment of
the general consuming public.
[ndeed , in some states. the
courts are taking action to void
significant parts of fair trade
legislation now in force. The
genera l trend in our inflationary
economy is thc rcstriction of
anti-free trade agreements and

all.ow the pr.oducts prices t.o
f.oll.ow the law .of supply and
demand. Fair Trade is n.ot Free
Trade, but is an ab.om inati.on
imp.osed .on the consumers by
the legislature, f.or the benefit .of
private manufact..,uring interests.

Fall
Calendar
NO'l'ember 22, 23 (Thur and
Fri)
Thanksgiving recess

December 5 (Wed)
Last
classes

day

and

even ing

of

December 6-9 (Thur-Sun)
Pre-examination study pcriod

December 10-22 (Mon-Sal)
Semcster examinations

December 23-Jan_ 6 (Sun-Sun)
Mid-session recess

January 4 (Frj)
A II grades due

HARVEY CAPLAN,

653-2424

Dispensing. Optician

Pikesville Op1tici~llJmS f IIDlc.
3701 OLD COURT ROAD (Next to Pikesville Post Office)
SAL TIM ORE, MARYLAND 21208

Prescriptions Filled - Lenses Duplicated

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Paul Luskin
PreSsure fr.om manufacturers
seeking t.o av.oid price cutting
fr.om retailers marketing their
g.o.ods led t.o the Miller-Tydings
amendment in 1937 , which
exempts f.orm illegality under
the Sherman Anti-trust Act
certain types .of resale price
maintenance agreements if valid
under state law. The Miller
Tydings act (15 USC I)
basically ,exempts fr.om the antitrust
laws ,
resale
price
agreements
as
t.o
the
c.omm.odities which bear the
trademark .of the pr.oducer, is in
free and .open trade c.ompetiti.on
with .other products .of the same
general class, and pr.ovided such
agreements are lawful under the
state law where the resale takes
place. The effect .of the MillerTydings Act "passed the buck"
t.o the states to determine the
legality
.of
the
resale

384) Congress responded by
passing the McGuire Act which
expressly authorized non- signer
provisions if a 1I0wed under state
law. Maryland stated that its
'non-signer' provisions are not
in conflict with the constitutions
of Maryland and of the United
State.
(364
F.2d
214)

"Alth o ugh the non-sign er '
provision of the Fair Trade Act
conj1icted with federal statU/ory
law at (he time of its enactment,
where (ill' federal law was
subsequently changed (0 penn it
State enforcement against (J
non-signer, the supreme c y
clause of the Md. Constitution
did not require (J re-enactment
of the Maryland stat 11/1' to
validate it an d make it
applicable." (209 Md. 610)
A maj.ority .of states have held
tha t it is g.o.od .on Iy as t.o the
signers .of the fair trade
agreements, in that such n.onsigner
statutes
are
unc.onstituti.onal ins.ofar as they
apply , .on the gr.ound that the
state
p.olice
p.ower
was
impr.operly exercised f.or
private purposes and the statute
is an unlawful delegati.on .of
legislative p.ower t.o the

BOOKSTORE KICKOFF
NOW YOU CAN SET YOUR GOAL ON
THESE GAMES & SCORE!!!!!
"BEST FOOTBALL
GAME EVER INVENTED"

COME SEE OUR NEVIl LINE OF AVALON HILL BOOKCASE GAIVIES,
AVALON HILL IS KNOWN FOR ITS EXCITING AND AUTHEI''HICATED
GAMES_ LOOK FOR OTHER EXCITING GAIVIES AT YOUR UNIVERSITY
OF BALTIMORE BOOKSTORE_
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FORUM EDITORIAL,S
The Quiet Revolution .

Prison Reform....

in Legal Ed

or Appease~ent?
Recently, a Federally funded
commission
made
the
ohserva tion tha t the na tion 's
prisons and jai Is " ha ve achieved
only a shocking record of
failure, "
In their h3h page report, the
National Advisory Commission
on Crimina l Justice Standards
and Goals arrived ill the
conclu.sion that there s hould he
an
ahandonment
of
incarc e ration as a method f()r
d ea ling with criminals and
insteati . many prisons should he
replac ed with program s more
human e and effective than

state and local governments are
every state, along with the
encouraged to adopt - so long sponsorinR federal .Rovernment.
as they are deemed a ppropriate
Our emphasis should not only
and
none
of
these
be on the reform of the prison
recommendations are expected
. system, but more immediately
.to, he imposed on th e state.
on the reform of the society
. which perpetrates acceptance
of such a system. Until attitudes
change and understanding is
a ttain e d, reform w ill ne ver
really be accomplish e d.
Th e ne e d now is no t to ~ tud y
me th ods o f refo rm, in order to
m ake r eco mm e nd a ti o ns ' t o
appease justice see king citizens;
the need now is to reform o l!r
ow n perc e ption s of th e pri son
system and t o implem e nt
pr og ram s. such as th ose
me nti o ned in the re po rt (along
with others which hav e already
been developed a nd submitted),
so that finally the re can be an ,
end to the bl a tently unfa ir ,
inhum a ne anq unconstituti o na l
tr ea tment of our fellow citizens .

incarc eration.

It ' seems

ironic that th e
w h ich
i-a s
composed of moderat e- tloconservative corrections. court.
police and politi cal officials.
took two years and a $ 1.75
million federal grant to arrive
at recommendation s which hav e
hee n made for d eca d es- and '
some for more tha n a _ce nturyhy who were ' previously lahe led
Iihera I reformers.
Co llllll is s i on.

of
th e
T he
the m e
recommendations is to get the
offender out oj' prison and into
community hased programs.
along with more extcnsivc use of
p ~lrole and prohation. fi ve year
limits on pris()/l terms (except in
exceptional
casesl.
and
generally giving fair and
humane ~reatment to prisoners.
What is or should he alarming
is that. in a compl ex and highly
progrcs,sivc Soc iety-such as we
like to think ours is. there is a
need for recommendations of
this naturc, let alon e taking two
yea rs of study and $1.75 milli o n
of taxpay e r's mone y.
'fhe failure of our prison
system has been so obvious . .in
that crime has in no way been
reduced since the incepti o n tlf
the system. that il is almost
offensive to Ihink that we are
expected to accept this report
and its proposals as newly
learne d findings revea le d for
the firsl time,
What was stated in the report
s hould not be proposals. but
instead. shou Id exist toda y.
Although some may feel th a t
this is a step in the right
direction -- I question whether
this is a step in any direction ...
According
to
an
administra tor of t he Ju s tic e
Department's Law E nforce ment
Assistance
Adminis tr ation.
w hi ch
sponsored
the
com mi ss ion . a ll this report does
is to provide standards which

Daniel J. DiBenedetto
Of
th e
s tand a rds
r eco mm e nd ed to the s ta te s
in c luded a m o ng others a re such
areas .01' conc e rn as g ua ranteed
civil rights to th e inmates ,
guaranteed freedom of speech
to prisoners. a9cess to the courts
in ord e r to contest their
imprisonment.
pro tection
ag a inst physica I puni s hment
and deprivat io n of no rm a l diets .
and avoiding the impri sonment
of juve niles in a ny type of jail.
I t is dis,couraging. o r ,ha II I
say disgu sting . tha t such basic
freedoms. freedoms guar a nteed
hy th e cons tituti on. have to be
recomm e nded to the states in an
eJfort t o e n co urage their
consideration. instead of being
imposed on the states for thei r
adherence.
The co mmissi on best sums up
the status of the prison sys tem
by saying. " Public p olicy during
the corning decades sho uld shift
em ph asis from the offe nd er a nd
concentrate on pr oviding
m ax imum protection. Th e
prison. cal l it by a ny ot her
name. will not. It is obso lete .
can not 'be reformed. should no t
be perpetrated through the false
hope of forced treatment. and
should be repudiated as useless
for a ny purpose ot her than
lock ing away persons who are
too dangerous to be a ll owed at
large in a free soc ietv ....
It
that
not
they

is o ur job now t~ see to it
these recommendations are
o nl y co nside red. but that
are adop ted by each a nd

I:f

Using the Courtroom For a
Text
Ever since the 1880's when
Dean Christopher Columbus
Langdell of Harvard Law
School invented the "case
method" of instruction, almost
all law school courses have
been taught the same way : For
the three years of their legal
training, students have read and
discussed hundreds of judicial
opinions, most of them from
appeals courts. They were
rarely I\fged to inquire whether
the rules handed down by the
Supreme Court were followed
or und e rmined by lower
tribunals ,
whether I, the
prot ec tion of the law fi ltered
down to the majority o f people
who could not afford lawys; rs, or
wha t it felt lik e to play the roles
and assume the responsibilities
of prosecutor, defense couns ~ l ,
government bureaucrat, labor
negotiator or, for that matter ,
a mbulance chaser.
D espite increasing evidence
that the decisions of appellate
courts were but a I imited and
perhaps unrepresentative aspect
of the legal system , the study of
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supervised
diagnosis' and
treatment of actual patients as
part of the standard curriculum
law faculties have been offering
clinical legal courses to their
students. Over the last few
years, at leas't I 17 of the
nation's 151 law schools have
established clinical courses and
seminars in which students
receive academic credit for
working in a neighborhood legal
aid, prosecutor's or public
defender's office, or for
participating in selected cases
under the direct supervision of a
faculty member.
While clinical legal programs
vary in the types of cases on
which students work and in the
client groups they serve, all
co mbine field work , tutorial
supervision, and periodic
classroom analysis of strategies
and student perform.ance. In
Prof. Stephen Rosenfeld's
Public Interest Law ·C linic at
New York University Law
School, students have helped to
bring suits on behalf - of
prisoners complaining of
inadequate health care and
other poor facilities, subw ay
riders demanding tha t noise
levels be reduced , and lowincome tenants threatened with
eviction for their participation
in a rent strike.
At Harvard, Prof. Gary
Bellow' s .students spend at least
25 hours a week representing
clients who seek the ai4 of
neighborhood law offices for the
poor, including an office run by
Harvard itself; they prevent
unlawful evictions and rent
increases, fight consumer fraud,
and sue ' the welfare department
on behalf of clients illegally
denied benefits. Recently a
.second-year student recovered
(Continued on page 15)
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'On Defense of the Promoter'
(Continued from page 1)
. Industry , especially by the Oil
partnership and to continue the In vestmen tIns ti tu te, have
business with a substituted enabled regulators and industry
general partner. All con tracts . members to better understand
between the partnership and the each other's problems .
general partner would be subject
to termination by the "Getting No Respect"
partnership without penalty on
not less than 60 days' written
A quick look at Section l(b)
notice. The right to termina te of the Oil and Gas Investment
contracts has been interpreted Act of 1972 which was
by the staffs of several members submitted to Congress on June
of th~ Council to mean that the
14 , 1972 will show · that the
limited partners, by a majority Drilling Program industry is
vote may choose to have the .accused of wholesale violation of
partnership· terminate a contract. the public interest by:
I) Giving inadequate or
To give the limited partners this
right without qualification as to misleading information in
the type of situation which offering interests in the
would justify such a move (such Programs;
2) Organizing and operating
as to protect their interests from
an existing dangerous situation) Programs for the benefit of the
raises the question of whether S po nsor rather than the
the limited partners are taking investors;
3) Selling Program interests
p art in the control of the
business, thu's being in danger of to persons whose financial
losing their limited liability. condition was not suitable for
Even a;suming that it would not such an investment ;
4) Irresponsible management
constitute taking part in the
control of the business, it would of Programs;
5) Unethical ' practices ' in
be impractical for a group of
investors who kno'w little or espblishing the method of
nothing about oil and gas determining the Sponsor's
exploration operations to begin compensation;
6) Disposition of the Program
taking such actions.
The Drilling Program people to another Sponsor without the
weren't the only ones who were consent of the investors; and ,
7) Oper·ating Programs
misunderstood. The regulatory '
agencies (SEC and Blue Sky without adequate assets or
Administrators) were besieged reserves.
The attitude that may be
with Drilling Program filings in
1969, 1970, and 1971. The inferred from Section I (b) was
filings had gone from 29 filed one prevalent among a number
with the SEC in 1965 to 146 in of the members of the SEC staff
1969, 155 in 1970 and 92 in which worked in the drafting of
197 I. - Many registran ts who the legislation. This could be
were oil-oriented and knew little attributed to the -frustration
ahout securities regulation were experienced upon learning how
suddenly negotiating with little an investor was told or
knew of the actual operation of
reg u I a tor s who w e ry
securities-oriented and had little . the Program. For example, very
knowledge of oil and gas. fe w prospectuses contain
JayeDyer , former President of descriptions of the leases which
The Oil Investment Institute the Program will acquire. In fact ,
related an incident in a meeting the Section of Oil and Gas
of Drilling Program people consistently' required that the
'where one Sponsor's official, prospectus state that it had not
when told of the suitability acquired or decided which leases
requirements of an investor it would acquire as of the date
which had to be checked before of the Prospectus. If it was not
a sale could be made , bitterly possible for a registrant to make
complained that this was "the this statement, he was required
most unconstitutional act ever to incJud-e a comprehensive
enforced by a government" and description of the leases he had stomped out of the meeting. The acquired . Normally, it is logical
surge of filings , however, did to expect that the Sponsor
cause the State Securities knows wich leases he will have in
Administrators to seek the Program. However, the
consistent requirements and on sponsor does not know how lon g
October 7, 1971, the North his registration statement will be
American Securities in process at the SEC or in the
Administrators Association individual states in which he will
adopted the Guidelines For The register. The period may ex tend
Registration of Oil and Gas anywhere from 90 to 180 days.
This period is then followed by
Drilling Programs.
However, not every sponsor the s ales period. It is not
wanted his prospectus to be a uncommon ' for a Sponsor to
copy of the language of the begin acquiring leases at the
guideline. In' addition , some outset of a1J this for use by the
Sponsors had different Program , but because of the
combinations of how revenues uncertain amount of time
would be divided between itself between acquisition of the leases
and the limited partners as a and transferring them to a
group . These combinations Program, he cannot reliably say
involved considerable discussion which leases he now holds will
with regulators and , of course, go into the Program. During the
caused delays in registration, waiting period production may
particularly so in view of the be found on a lease adjoining the
heavy volume of filings and one he holds. He immediately
special attention needed to be has an obligation to the
given those Programs not landowner to drill the lease or
following the guidelines give it up. On the other hand ,
specific' Since then efforts the adjoining landowner may
by th e Drilling Program have a dry hole drilled on his
II

disclosing in the prospectus. as a
lease. This activity may make it
risk factor. the fact that a
imprudent for him to hold his
lease for the Program since it
General Partner did not meet the
becomes, absent unusual
standards set up by the Safe
circumstances, a poor drilling . Harbor Rule , but finally settled
risk.
for asking that an opinion of
The Sponsor looks for leases
counsel as to this point be filed
for use by the Program ahead of
with each oil and gas filing
time because it may act to the
where a ruling had not been
received by the effective date of
detriment of the Program for
him to begin looking for leases I the registration statement.
onJy after he has sold the issue
A problem of recent origin
and collected the money. This
relates to no. 2 of the
may be particularly dangerous if
characferistics, that of an
the Program does not begin
objective to carry on business
opera tions ' until around
and divide the gains therefrom
November of the tax year. It
which had
heretofore
could cause him to be imprud ent
automatically been considered as
in selction of leases since there
applicable to partnerships.
would be some urgency to get
Administratively , the IRS staff is
t h 'e drilling done before
considering as a prerequisite to
December 3 I in order for the
being iss ued an advance ruling to
investor to get his tax benefits.
the effect that a partnetship will
not be treated as an association
Past and Present Problems
taxable as a partnership , that the
General Partner must have at
Internal Revenue Service. In
least 5% interest of each item of
order to be sure that investors
partnership income. This creates
will receive the tax benefits from
a ijfoblem for the Sponsor since
an investment in oil and ga s, the
the California regulations
Partnership must be certain it
regarding Oil and Gas Interests
will be taxa ble as a partnership ' permit as compensation for the
and 'not as an association taxable
Sponsor either a 3/ 32 overriding
as a corporation . Filing of
royalty , which is generally not
limited partnership articles and
adequate for a Sponsor'-s
complying with other provisions
interest; or a subordinated
of the Uniform Limited
percentage of the working
Partnership Act, in itself. may
interest not exceeding 33 1/3%
nqt be enough . The Internal
of the entire working interest
Revenue Code simply states that
owned by the Partnership. Since
the term "corporation" includes
this in terest does not become
an "association" without
operative until the investors have '
defining "association". The IRS
received from production 100%
Regulations list six major
of their working capital, the
corporate characteristics which
Sponsor does not at all times
taken togeth er distinguish the
have th at 5% interest from each
corporation from other form s of
item of partnership income.
organizations. They are:
Un l ess the Ca lifornia rules
I. Associa tes
change this (and their proposed
2. A~ objective to carry on
rules do provide an alternative)
business and divide the gains
the Sponsor cannot comply with
therefrom.
the IRS req uireme nt if he wants
3. Continuity of life.
to be registered in California.
4. Centralization of
management .
Federal Tax Proposals
5. Liability for corporate
debts limited to corporate
On April 30, 1973 , the
property .
De partment of the Treasury
6 . Free transferability of
proposed ta x changes which , if
interests.
enacted , would have a signifil;ant
A partnership will not be
effect on the sales of interests in
classified as an association
Drilling Programs.
taxable as a corporation unJess it
The primary benefits
has
more corporate
em pha s i zed in the sale of
characteristics than
interests in these Programs have
noncorporate characteristics. In
b ee n the tax write-off and
making this determination ,
sheltered in come from
characteristics common to
depletion. To enco urage the
corporat ion s as well as
search for and production of oil
partnerships are not considered.
and gas, the tax law provid es
Essentially, what th e IRS was
two basic incentives:
contending was that if the
(I) The deduction of
General Partner was a
intangible drilling costs which
corporation, its liability would
usually represen t about 60 to 70
be limited partners and the
percent of the cos t of a
general partners had limited
productive well. If the well is
liability, a corporate
dry and abandoned , the entire
characteristic. Since a significant
cost is written off against
n u m b er 0 f registrants were
taxable income.
wholly-owned, barely-capitalized
(2) A deduction of 22 % of
suJ:>sidiaries of a larger
gross income from oil and gas as
corporation, there ' was some
a percentage ' depletion
scrambling for agreements by
allowance. This is limited,
the parent corporation to
however , to 50% of net cash
further capitalize the General
income.
Partner. These actions were
The government thus
necessary if the Program wanted
encourages taxpayers to provide
an advance ruling from the IRS
capital for oil and ga s
to the effect tha t they were
exploration by permitting him
going to be classified, for income
to deduct a significant portion
tax purposes, as . a partnership
of the cost of finding new
and not as an association taxable
reserves. It also allows him to
as a corporation. The SEC staff
keep substantially tax-free up to
got a little excited about
22 cents of each dollar of

income from oil production.
The Teasury Department said
that since the intangible drilling
deductions were permitted to be
applied against income not
n~lated to the losses, they were
"Artificial Accounting Losses".
It proposed to put a limitation
on these artificial accounting
losses and termed it "LAL."
They explain, however , "We
do not propose that any of these
deductions be disallowed. Nor
do w~ propose that they be
capitalized. We propose only
that if they crea te a loss from
the activity to which they relate,
tha t loss may be used to offset
or shelter other unrelated
income of the taxpayer." The
Treasury proposal specifically
identified Oil and Gas artificial
accounting losses as those
resulting from in tangible drilling
and development costs. The
proposal would not change the
depletion allowance and would
continue to permit a write-off
for all costs incurred for a well
which is dry and abandoned.
The future of these proposals
is uncertain. As of this date , no
legislation ' has been introduced
which includes these proposals.
Furth e rm ore, the Treasury
Department on lune 4, 1973
announced that it was
withdrawing one of the
proposals, that of having all
proposals effective as of April
30, 1973. This effective date,
understandably. caused a near
panic among those Drilling
Programs which were still selling
units for their 1')73 Programs.
They could not assure their
prospective purchasers that they
would have the 100% or near
100 % write-off if legislation
passed as late as Dece mber 1')73
could take this away. What's
more , the SEC staff advised
registrants they shoul d s ticker
their prospectuses to di sclose the
proposals.
In view of the energy crisis
and the growing tension between
the Middle East countries and
United States companies holding
interests there, the need for
stimulating domestic exploration
will no doubt deter any attempt
to impose drastic reductions of
the present tax incentives
p rovid ed for oil a nd gas
exploration. After all, on page ')
of the Treasury's statement the
Secretary says that " ... 72
citizens with high adjusted gross
incomes pay no federal tax." It
would appear that this number
would not carry much weight
against arguments in favor of
retaining the tax incentives in
or d c r to discover additional
domestic reserves of oil and gas
(except around April 15 when
most anything like this will
irritate the American taxpayer).
Additional Assessments
The common practice of the
Drilling Program Industry of
calling for additional assessmen ts
from its investors is headed for
trouble. Additional assessments
are called for when a Program
encounters obligations which are
in excess of its resources. For
example, if a Program finds
production on a lease, it has an
obligation to the landowner to,
(Continued on page 7)
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Student Talks About
Middle East
Experience
Stu Robinson, a third year become the Prime Minister
student in the law school, spent while Herzl became the
the past summer working in the P·resident. Both had their
c urrently war torn Middle East respective titles and Ben Gurion
for the Chief Legal Counsel to called the shots. Now with this
the Ministry of the Interior. M r. bit of history let me answer in
Robinson was stationed in more depth . There was an
Jerusalem at the Ministry's incredible amount of red tape in
Headquarters. The following getting building permits and
interview was conducted with . working
through
the
our current contributing editor Bureaucracy to the actual
abo ut that experience.
beginning of construction. I was
told by the Legal Counsel to
Q. WHAT EXACTLY WAS - develop a plan that would fit
YOUR FUNCTION WITHIN certain criteria for defense,
THE GOVERNMENT?
while having the most made out
A . . I was a special research of the ecological surroundings.
assistant in the field of After examining what was
comparative law . I had the good available in fhe planning
fortune to be given projects in methods in Asia and Africa,
different a re as which afforded most of whom have adopted the
me the oppo rtunity to do English scheme, I looked to the
independent research . This town and country planning Act
research has and will find its of England for 1972 to find
way into the Israeli system in concepts a pplicable for what
the form of legislati on.
was needed. The end result is
Q.IS NOT THE LANGUAGE what is perhaps the mbst recent
OF ISRAEL HEBREW?
a nalysis
in
terms
of
A. That's cor rect. My work iA urbanizati on in Israel a nd will
the government called for me to come before the New Session of
work multi-lingually in Hebrew, Parliment for approval after the
some French , and English. I new elections which will be held
shou ld add that with my some · time in October.
working in the · Iaw , the Q. DO YOU SEE THLS PLAN
technical language of these AS APPLl.CABLE IN TfiE
countries were often different BALTIMORE AREA?
than ·the spoken language. It's a A. Definitely, but with certain
good thing the Parliment modifications. Basically total
Library had fo reign language urbanization
which
is
dictionairies.
affordable to the popUlation can
Q. DID YOU SPECIALIZE be accomp lished by: (I) Getting
IN ANY PARTICULAR a total commitment from the
AREA'!
city. (2) Procurment of funds of
A. Yes. I was asked to totally the match system basis. This
redefine the Urban Planning would necessitaie a redirection
System for the entire coun try. of national policy to perhaps
Let me briefly explain. Israel's shift the weight from foreign to I
current Urban Planning System domestic affairs. I believe that _
is oile of a static nature, this can be aCEomplishe_d with
consequently, there are many -the support of private investors
problenls in trying to rapidly and city developers who take a
develop the country so as to be no-nonsense attitude. Our
ab le to handle the growth of the situation today in the area of
population.
H.E.W. is lacking due to the
Q. DID YOU HAVE ANY fact that domestic services are
EXPERTISE
IN
THAT in the political arena . If they
AREA?
musfremain so, then it is up to
A. Not re a lly, but once the the Civic leaders to help bring
project was assigned I read urbanization to the fore . I guess
about .the basic concepts both in what I'm trying to say is that it
our· American system as well as is time to put up or shut up, for
the sys~m of the Fre'nch a nd the any program will have difficulty
E nglish . Just as a note, Israel 's if there is not an affirmative one
system of government is based hundred percent committment.
on
the
English
system. Baltimore can very easily
Necessarily, it uses structure convert its urban renewal
and legislative process within concepts into well thought out
it's own system. Historically , realities in terms of planned
when Israel was. about to cities with full services
become independent, in 1948, a available within the community.
decision had to be made as to Q. IF GIVEN THE CHANCE
what style of Democratic TO
ATTEMPT
THIS
government would be adopted. PROPOSAL OF YOUR,
At that time there were two WOULD YOU SHOULDER
personalities who lead the THE RESPONSIBILITY?
people. One was Ben Gurion A. Yes, gladly. I think it is time
the other was Theodore Herzl. we concentrate, as has Israel,
Without either, Israel would not on developing our cities to their
. be in existance. Ben Gurion was fullest extent structurally,
the in state leader while Herzl ecologically and culturally. We
was the leader in the Diaspora. have some of the most
Both men wanted to be successful developers in the
President
or Head of
State world in this area and they
as it were. A presidential certainly could more than
democracy was out of the adequately spearhead the
question therefore, the English projects rather than the cities.
system was· turned to and this Q.
WHAT
OTHER
sa tisfied ·the needs of dua I GENERAL PERCEPTIONS
leadership. Ben Gurion was to
(Continued on page 9)
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Drilling Progra~ Industry: Surviving AdJustment
(Continued from page 5)
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drill enough wells on that lease
to properly drain the pool of oil
or gas. If it fails to do this, the
I andowner may recover that
portion of the lease which has
not been drilled. Obiously, it
would be to the advantage of the
Program to continue to drill a
leas e when it has found
production so it usually chooses
to go ahead and calls for
additional assessments from the
investors for this purpose. The
SEC staff requires the Program
to, state in its prospectus
whether or not it will have
additional assessments and, if
not, how it will meet its
leasehold and other obligations
which may arise.
.
The troublesome question in
this practice is whether or not
the call for an additional
assessmen t is the offer and sale
of a new security which must
meet the registration
requirement~ of the Securities
Act of 1933. The SEC, in its
civil action complaint against
Geotek Resources Fund, Inc.
charged " ... defendants ... offered
and sold securities through the
levying of 'completion'
assessments
upon security
holders .... " It further charged
" ... defendants ... offered and
sold securities totalling about
$2,000;000 through
'development calls' made to
security holders .... "
Some Programs have
attempted to avoid this problem
by registering an estimatfld '
amoun t of assessmen ts a t the
same time it / registers the units.
This raises the question of the
status of the offering at the time
the assessment is made since in
SEC v Prudential Oil Co. the
court ruled that . the sale of a
security is not complete until all
payments required for the
purchase of that security have
been made. Following this
reasoning, the security holder
would be entitled to an updated
prospectus eac h tim e an
assessment is made . Presumably
this prospectus should
adeq ua tely describe the purpose
of the assessment and en tail th ~
filing of a post-effective
amendment with the SEC. This
could be onerous for the
Program si nce there is no way of
telling how long it would take
the prospectus to clear the SEC.
In addition, the Federal Reserve
Board may have something to
say regarding the application of
Regulation T to these assessment
calls in the light of the SEC v
Prudential decision .
Regulation T.
Another common practice in
the Drilling Program Industry is
to have the investor pay for his
share of costs a t the time it is
needed. Obviously , a Program
will not need all the money it
will ultimately receive at the
outset since it first must acquire
leases , conduct whatever
geological and geophysical work
it deems necessary , and drill. If
it finds that commercial'
production is possible on a lease,
it will then need more funds to
complete the wells. It should not
be surprIsIng that a high
tax-bracket investor would not

want to disburse his funds if he
knows they may not be used
immediately. Consequently , the
Programs have had the practice
of having payments for the
security geared to the estimated
schedule to be followed. The
staff of the Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System
began ruling that any payment
for a security in such
installments would be deemed
an extension of credit.
Accordingly, brokers and dealers
selling the interests in the
Program would be deemed to be
arranging for credit in violation
of Section 220.7'(a) of the Board
of Governors' Regulation T.
The Board, on March 24,
1972, issued an interpretation of
Regulation T and how it applied
specifically to "tax shelter
programs." The impact of the
Board's ruling, however , has
been diminished by
ad ministrative interpretations
given to individual Programs
upon application to the Board's
staff. For instance,. in a sample
opinion freely distributed by the
Board's staff, there are listed
some conditions which, if met,
would cause the staff to opine
that the Program's installments
did not .constitute an extension
of credit. They are:
(I) The participant's
subscriptions would not be
legally enforceable obligations.
(2) If the participant failed to
pay any 'portion of his
subscription, his partnership
interest would be equivalen t
only to the amount of cash paid
in and the Program could not
enforce payment of the balance.
(3) If additional assessments
are ' made , only those
participants paying such
assessments within seven days
after noti ce could participate in
profits and losses from the
additional operations.
(4) The participant co uld
assign, convey, tran s f e r,
mortgage , pledge or otherwise
encumber only that partnership
interest already paid for.
The Board's staff said that if
these conditions were met , there
was not an ex tension of cre dit
for th e installments, rather there
was a continuing offer of
Program interests with the
interest represented by each
installment co nstituting the
offering of a new security.
Payment , however , must be
made within seven days of any
due date.
The opinion provided a
m ea ns for overcoming an
obstacle which should not have
applied to Drilling Programs in
the first place; however , it is a
little strange to have the Board 's
staff giving a "back door"
definition of a security.
The Oil Investment In stitute
deciding that maybe Regulation
T should not apply to Drilling
Programs hired Manuel F.
Cohen, former chairman of the
Securities and Exchange
Commission, to take the matter
before the Board. The Board has
not yet seen fit to exempt
Drilling Program securities from
Regulation T and members of
the staff have proffered that one
of the obstacles is the possibility
of security holders being offered
stock of either a new company

of stocK of the Sp_onsor in
exchange for the interests in the
Program. It would be logical to
assume that if an interest in
Drilling Programs is exempted
fron't the provisions of
Regulation T because it is not
the type of security the
r egU lation was intended to
regulate (common stock or a
similar security which is freely
transferrable and traded) that
such interest should not be
convertible into common stock
or a similar security. A solution
to this problem could be to
exempt Drilling Program
int erests which cannot be
converted into another security
within three years from
purchase.

Sales Literature
One of the most troublesom e
areas in the past few years has
been that of supplemental sales
literature. Its use is authorized in
Section 2( I 0) of th e Securitie s
Act of 1933 which d e fin e~ a
prospectus as " ... any prospectus,
notice , circular, advertisement ,
letter or communication, written
or by radio or television , whi ch
offers any security for sale ... ";
however , it goes on to say that
any such communication given
after the effective date of a
registration statement (other
than a prospectus) " ... shall not
be deemed a prospectus if it is
' proved that prior to or at the
same time with communication
a written prospectus meeting th e
requirements of ... section 10 ...
was sent or given to the person
to whom the communication
was made .. '. Th~ section also
defines th e "tombstone" ads
which are regulated by Rule
134.
Even though supplemental
sales literature is authorized, it
can not be misleadin g and is
s ubj ect t o th e antifraud
provisions of Section 17(a) of
th e Securities Act of 1933. The
House committee report of 1933
implied that the purpose of t he
authorization was to allow
dealer s, after opening
negotiations with a prospective
purchaser by furnishing him th e
required prospectus, to furnish
such additional information they
dee med desirable. Accordingly ,
it is understood in the sec urities
industry that the prospectus is
intended to be the primary
selling in strument in an offering
and any s upplemental sa les
literature cannot cover any point
not discussed in the prospectus.
Registrants generally have
followed this practice. The
problem arises from the
ex pan s i 0 n 0 f discussion of
points whi ch are covered in the
prospectus. The Commissioner
of Securities of the State of
Maryland eloquently described
the problem like this:
"Ca refully planned and
packaged sa les materials and
sales methods that are
unregistered can obscure the
disclosure objectives of securities
regulation, especially when the
prospective investor is
unsophisticated in the areas of
taxation, finance, corporate
management and securities
investments generally. The

unsophisticated investor is the was s p e ci fic in permitting
one most likely to m~ke an supp l emental sales literature.
investment solely on the basis of The liability for the content of
presentations made through an th e pros p e c t uses a nd any
attractive sales medium--ignoring supplemental sales literature
th e disclosures co ntained in a used is solely that of the
prospectus."
registrant and persons
Pre se ntl y there are no participa ting in the distribution
published rules regarding the of the securities,-not of the SEC
form and content of sales staff. On the other hand, the
literature to be used
selling preamble of the Securities Act
securities registered under the lists one of the purppses of its
Securities Act of 1933.
-enactmen t as "to prevent frauds
Up to now , the extent of" in the sales thereof, and for
con trol over sales literature other purposes." A review of
exercised by th e SEC Section of some of the sales material which
Oil and Gas was to request that has and still is circulating will
it be sent in. Staff members lend support to any contention
would review it and advise the that may be made by the SEC
registrant of areas which could ' staff tITat review of the
cause it trouble. That section supplemen tal material is in the
usually made it clear that the public interest. However, many
literature w:g; not " cleared " by registrants will contend that the
the staff, and the lack of specific bland nature of prospectus
comments on other sections did disclosure is the direct result of
not mean that they were not SEC staff requirements as to
objectionable.
how certain statements should
The National Association of . be made and that absent this
Securities Dealers, Inc. (NASD) "ghost writer" role by this staff,
requires broker-dealers to the prospectus could be the
submit, for review and clearance, primary and only selling
any supplemental sales literature document.
which it may use in th e offer
It cou ld be argued that the
and sa le of a sec urity.
SEC' should not participate (00
Seven sta te s (Maryland, much in the examination
Min neso ta, Mississippi, North (thcreby indirectly helping write
Dakota , Tennesse e, Wa shington them) of prospectuses and
and West Virginia) require that supplemental sales literature but
sales literat ure be filed ·for co n ce ntrate first on further
approval prior to use. A number d dining guidelines and then
of the sta tes do not req uire filing vigorous ly enforcing the
of the material if it either mee ts antifraud provisions of the
the NASD requirements or is Securities Act. Philoso phically ,
cleared by th e NASD. Some this is sound but unle ss thr SEC
state s merely require it to be gets sufficiently staffed to do
filed and some sta tes have no this , the plan just will not work.
require ments on submissio n.
The noted Professo r Louis Loss
In summary, there are a lot of Harvard Univcrsity has been
of peopl e looking at sales championing a form of National
lit erat ure t o sec if it is Securities Act which would in
unobjectionable. It is logical to effect nullify all State BI!.Ie Sky
a ss ume that absent some Laws and make one agen~y
standard ' guidelines applied by responsib le for all regula tion of
all parties' concerned, there arc the sa ies of secu rities. Since this
bound t o be different is not likely to occu r for so me
requirements imposed by the time, there is some remedy
different jurisdictio ns. It would needed whereby registran ts may
not be surprising to a registrant feel I ike they arc actually
to have lan guage cleared by preparing their own prospectus
Minn eso ta deemed objectionable and supplemental sa les material
by West Virgina or vice-versa. and st ill comply with the
Further , clearing the states is no antifraud provisions of the
guara'nty of clearing the NASD. Securities Act.
. Another compli ca ti on is that the
A fea sible answer would be a
Section of Oil and Gas is no summary of the offering which
doubt going to follow th e would be an abbreviated
practice now started by the prospectus. It would have to be
other two branches in the phy sica lly attached to the
Division of Corporatio n finance prospectus and every piece of
in the SEC which are examining supplemental matqrial given to a
tax-shelter filings. The se prospective purchaser, whether
branches arc now asking for or not it had been previously
copies of all materials relative to furnished him. The summary
the offering o f tax shel tered would be a question and answer
programs whether prepared to form with th e registrant required
solicit eviden ce of in terest from to print the questions as well as
prospective investors or for the the an s wers. The questions
exclusive use of securities dealers would be couched in such a
manner as to evoke the desired
and their personnel.
In requesting this literature answer and no other. Each brief
the staff makes it clear that it is answer would give a page
not to be used prior to review by re f ere n ce in the prospectus
the staff. Thus it may be only a which would fully discuss the
matter of time until the SEC's point. The following would be
treatment of all supplemental the type of summary which
sales literature will evolve to th e would be used:
supplemental material becoming
a part of the prospectus as in EPILOGUE
In ";estment Compan y
prospectuses.
The Drilling Program
This would appear to be industry has survived a "period
inconsistent with the intent of of adjustme nt " which was
the Securities Act of 1933, necessary for it to have with the
particularly since section2(10)
(Continued on page 10)
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E.D. Welch:. Initiating Library Projects
Edgar Donnelly Welch,
Assistant Law Librarian of
University of Baltimore Law
School since I July 1973 , is a

law books, but about 1962 the
Library of Congress named a
com m ittee of librarians and
law ye rs to devise one. Of course,

help from students in the
arduous task of re-shelving
hundreds of weighty volumes.
Bending down to the low shelves
and reaching up the high ones,
lifting and loading, sorting and
carrying the heavy loads, men
and .women students have
followed the energe ti c leadership
of Ms. G loria · Sodaro and
cheerfully contributed their time
and efforts to aid the regular
staff, who were swamped by the
time-consuming demands of
detail work. The volunt eer
helpers got plenty of physical
exercise and the satisfaction of
benefitting their fellow st udents
as well as the librarians.
Recently additional she lves have
been install ed , an d a new round
of book moving lies ahe~d. When
it is completed, all the bound
volumes of la.w reviews and
journals will be on open shelves,
easily accessible to use rs.

member of the State Bar of
Texas and admitted to various
federal courts. lIis degre e in
Librarianship was awarded by
Kansas State Teachc.rs College at
Emporia, and his law degree by
Southern Methodist University,
Dallas.
i\l Baltimore hi s work will he
mostly o rdering and cataloging
law hooks. Buying hooks is not
easy ; publishers have errati c and
ineffi cient methods, and so me
law books arc issued hy small.
obscure firm s. When a book
becomes "Ollt of print," it is one
of the things that money cannot
buy, ancl locaLing a copy
depends largely on IIICk , o r on
the gcne rosit y of a oonor:
Ten years ago there was no
generally accepted system for
arranging a large uoll ecti6 n o f
thesl' a rc the two slowest

Quickee Offset
Inc.

m ov ing professions, and the
sc heme i s stil l largely
incomplete , though an outl,ine
ha s been published a few details
filled in.
MoS't law -librarian s, even the
Library of Congress itself,
modify the master plan to meet
local nee ds ancl custo ms and to
fit availa ble Ooor and she l (
spac e. Nevertheless, progress is
being made so that members of
our mobil e society may find
familiar arrangements in law
book collections throughout th e
land. Formerly most tex ts were
s helved alphab et i ca lly:
WIGMOR E O N EVIDENCE and
WILLISTON ON CONT RACTS
were kept sio e by si de. Now all
monographs and se ts dealing
with Eviden ce are she lved
together, and those on Contracts
arc kept together , elsewhere.
Int1ux of new material requires
frcq lI ent moving of tomes and
sets.
Recently the law library staff
has gratefull y received volunteer

Unbound copies. will be kept
behind the service counter. The
extra shelf space where reviews
for me rly stood be used to
facilitate classifying and
cataloging all textual materials
and to make new acquisitions
available more quickly.
Many cartons of surplus
duplicate bookS are being sent to
th e school's warehouse in order
to mak e room for useful
literature. Some duplicates may
return later to the law library ,
perhaps to repla ce worn-out
copies, or they may be traded
for sets ~hich are not held now.
Although he has been with
our library for only three short
months, Mr. Welch has jnitiated
many proj ec ts for our library.
Presently , a law-review exchange
program is underway , whereby
our law review will be mailed to
other law sc hools in exchange
for a free copy of their most
recent law journal.
As representative of the
student body and faculty , THE
FORUM extends its appreciation
to Mr. Welch for his present and
future accomplishments in
improving our library.

o bscenity.;';';';"::'i~:;;i:i:;::":'::;: ::::::::.,;:::,::::,:.:::: .. :,: : : : :.; :
Revisited
by

Dunald LurelJi

Isn ' t it curious that the very
same people who are incessantly sloga neer ing for community
control of sc hGJo)s, community
involvement in loc al and state
e lect ions and 'c ommunity determination of the e nvironmenta·1 quality of life have become
babbling prophets of doom over
the Supreme Court's ruling
wh ic h will henceforth permit
juries to ap ply community
standards, rather than nat ional
standards, in de termining what
is pornographic in a given community?
The framers oi' the Constitution were concerned with pol itical speech when adopting the
First Amendment. As · Justice
Brennan remarked in Rorh, "at
the time of the adoption of the
First Amendment, obscenity law
' was not as fully developed as
libel law , but there is sufficiently contemporaneous evidence to
show that obscenity, too', was
outsi,de the protection intended
. for speech and p,ress." Roth
thus held that obscenity is not
within the area of constituti ona lly protected speech or
press. The Miller decision reaffirms this and rejects the threestage Memoirs test. as unworkable, for national standards are
"hypothetical a nd uhascertairiable."
Too many of us fail to understand the desires and motivations of others. The new Supreme Co urt decision on obsceni ty may have created a
furor in the Manhattan-Washingt on commu nity , but I sincerely doubt whether the rest of
the nation has so reacted, for
they are not as foot-loose and
fancy-free as many of us here in
school. As Chief Justice Burger
stated in the Paris decision, the
public has a n interest "i.n the
quality of life and the total community e nvironment."
Some people warn of "a cuI-
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tural 'lag' due to the allowa nce
of local community standards."
If progress is a culture that
deems the President to be "immoral" while making a hero of
Linda Lovelace , quite obvious ly
many communities would prefer
the "lag." The unconsenting
publ ic has a right to prevent
wlia tever they deem obscene
from being thrust upon themselves and th eir children,
whether It be a film in a neighborhood theatre or Xaviera
Hollander 's latest next to the
Tastykake's in a local grocery
store. Is not a minority imp osing
its morality on the majority by
not allowing such determination?
Some crhics have countered
that the concept of "obscenity"
cannot be - defi'ned with sufficient specificity
and clarity.
But as Chief Justice Burger has
stated, if we can determine
when speech incites to riot or
when an employer's anti-union
communications become an unfair labor practice, courts can
also determine what is or what
is not obscene.
The tai I has been wagging the
dog for too long. Look around
you, sloganeers. Perhaps we are
now witnessing the be'ginning of
REAL "Powe r to the People."

Mandel Creates
New Agency
by Robert J. Lipsitz
Last Thursday at Governc
M·andel's
weekly
press
conference,
the
Gov~rnor
created a new cabinet position,
director of the Errergy Policy
Office who will sit on the
Governor's Cabinet.
Governor M;lI1del appointed
Mr. Richard Batterton, presently
Deputy Secretary of Health and
Mental Hygiene for Maryland, as
the director of the Energy Policy
Office for Maryland. as the
dires;.tor of the Energy Policy
Office for Maryland.
Mr.
Batterton
will
be
responsible
for
the
initial
organization and functions of
this new agency. The Governqr
made it clear that the staff for
the agency will be composed of
borrowed employees from other
state agencies. The state is not
going on a hiring binge to staff
this new department.
One of the main functions of
this agency will be to carry out
the mandatory fuel allotment
program that was created by the
Federal
Government.
The
Energy Policy Office will be
operative immediately. However
the federal government will not
give the Energy Policy Office its
instructions, as to how this
agency will operate and all its
. functions, until the 29th and
30th of October giving Maryland
has one day to get this new
agency ooera tinl!;.

(Continued on page 13)
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Letters to the Editor:

Suprel1!e Court Notes:

More 'Overheard
Dear Editor,
There are two theories
concerning the official actions
of p'l.iblicly e lected officers, The
first is that they hold such office
in trust for their constituency,
and it is incumbent upon such
officers that their official
actions shou ld reflect the will
and desires of that constituency,
The second _theory is tha t the
popular election of the officer is
a mandate to that officer to use
his - own
judgement and
discretion in official matters,
Assuming the officer ascribes
to the first (and to me , more
desireable) theory, as a
practical matter it is impossibl",
for even the most concientious
officer with a constituency of
even 5 people, to be aware of
their feelings on each and every
issue which may arise in the
operation of a vital and active
organization.
There
are
occasions when he must use his
own Judgeme~t; but that
judgement should be tempered
by whatever knowledge he
possesses of the generally
expressed desired and aims of
his constituency.
For an organization to remain
relevant to its members and to
the functions and goa Is for
which it was created, it is
imperative tha t there be a
continuous and meaningful
communication between the
general membership and the
officers .of the or.ganization.
Both of the Student Bar
Associatiohs at the Univ e rsity of
Baltimore have failed to
establish
this
vital
communication.
This failure is not for want of
attempts. The E.S.B.A. and
S.B.A. conducted ' polls at the
end of last year to d e termin e the
directions the organizations
should take this year. The most
frequently reque s ted activity
(aside from weekly wrest ling
matches in the law lounge with
hostesses from "Les Gals") was'
an improved speakers progra m
with more speakers at a
convienient time. Such a
program has been put into
effect; however when the first
speaker, Judge Rita Davidson ,
the newest member of the
Maryland Court of Special
Appeals, spoke on a Sunday at
7 :00 in the evening, there were
only 25 people to hear her.
That is 25 people from a
student body of nearly 1,000
law students.
Another request was for a
place to sell used books at
reasonable prices. [n response,
the student run used-book store
was established. This sto(e not
only provide.s a place for
purchase and sa le of used
books, but also sells Gilbert and
other materials at a discount.
The used book store is thus fa r a
successful venture; however
student complaints about its odd
hours are symptomatic of the
lack of student support as
demonstrated by the lack of
volunteers to keep the store
open longer hours.
The S.B.A.
E.S.B.A.
sponsored Moot Court and job
nlacement programs are both

highly successful and student
response
in
terms
of
participation
has
been
excellent; but here too there is a
need for volunteers to help
mar1age and administer these
programs.

This letter is no t meant to be
a plea for students to pay dues
and show financial support to
the S.B.A. or E .S .B.A. (though
they are most welcome to do
so). It is rath er to urge
participati o n
. in
and
communication about th ose
programs which may have a
lasting affec t on a law student's
schoolastic a nd even hi s
professi onal career.

A large portion of the st ud ent
body
in
the
previously
mentioned polls indicated that
they wanted a fuller calendar of
social events. [ wi ll not at this
time dwell on the overwhelming
lack of response to the" 'Bar BQ " which forced its cancelation~ . Evening
[ can on ly say that this is a
Association
prime example -of a failure to
communicate on the part of the
officers of the Student, Bar
Associations in terms ofadvance -notice ' of the event or '
on the part of the general
membership in the aforementioned polls.
h is my belief that this failure
in communication stems in great
part
from
a
lack
of
understanding by most law
students at the University of
Baltimore (though certainly not
at most other law schools) of the
functiQns, activities and powers
of the Student Bar Associations.
The Student Bar Associations
through their execut ive councils
appoint the Honor Court
Justices. These positions are not
e lected. Many law students may
not be aware that the · Honor
Court has th 'e p owe r to
recommend officia l repremand,
schoolastic pr oba ti ori, or eve n
expulsion for vio lations of the
Honor Code. Records of Honor
Court decisi o ns can become a
part of a student's pe rmane nt
record , and [ am not awa re of
any case in whi ch the Honor
Court's official rec om me ndati on
was not accep ted.
As menti o ne d above, th e
Student Bar Associations
sponsor and run Moot Court,
participati on in which is noted
on the student's schoo lastic
record.
The
s tudent
administrators of this program
get free academic credit and are
appointed by the Student Bar
Associations.
The faculty a nd school
admin istration look to the two
Student Bar Associations as
organs for student expressions
of approval or disapproval of
various academic programs and
methods , as well as for student
suggestions and innovations.
The most effective method for a
student to communicate to the
faculty and administration in
these areas has been and
continues to be through his
Student Bar Association.
The Law Day program which
can attract local and national
attention to a school's activities
is sponsored , planned and run
by the Student Bar Associations.
These activities do not
constitute even half of the many
programs administered by the
Student Bar Associations , but [
think they are sufficient to
demonstrate the need for these
organizations
and
the
importance of their remaining
strong and active.

D av id S, Har vis
Vice Pres ident
Student
Bar

Registration
.Revised

Registration procedures for
Spring 1974 will be handled
Nov. 3 and 17, Dec. I, and Jan.
5 , from 8 - 12 a.m. and 2 - 5
p'.m. in room 404 of Charles

Hall.
In an effort to alleviate long
lines and priority lists , both of
which confronted law students
in the past , registration is going
to be pro cesse d in order of
priority by the number of
credits
each
student
has
accumulated by the end of this
,se mester.
The regi stra tion fornis will
color-coded ,
red
or
arrive
Priority [ for those with ' more
th-an 60 credits, bfue or Priority
II for those with 3 1 to 59
credits, and yellow or Priority
III for all rema inin g stud ents.
No
matter
how
the
registra tion forms are received ,
by en velop e , mail, or by another
student (it is not necessary to
register in person), they wi ll bc
processed in order of pri ority on
the followfng days; Pri ority
I-Nov. 3-10, Prio rity II-N ov.
17-24 , and Priority III--Dcc . 1-8.
The only people reg ulred to
register in person are beginning
law students and day st udents
wishing to take the evening
section of a co urse which is
offered in the day-unless it is a
continuing course in which they
were enrolled in the Fall evening
section.
Dean Curtis and Associate
Dean Buddeke will be available
on Nov. 3 and 17, Dec. I and
Jan. 5 for those s tud ents with
special problems. '
After the above process is
completed, registration will be
considered tent ative. Payment or
other arrangements for payment
must be made on or before Dec.
21 or the tentative registnition
will be cancelled and the-space
will
be
released to other
students.
A point of special interest to
night students is that there will
no longer be Friday evenin!
classes, a1J classes will be helc
Monday-Thursday evenings.

Conversations
The Court's October 15
decision to affirm the denial of
bail to a defendant, charged
w ith com tempt for refusal to
testify before a C hicago grand
jury, was dominated by a raging
7-page dissent by Ju stice
D ouglas, The Justice alleged,
inter alia , that the Court's
deliberations themselves we re
not exempt from bugging,
say ing , "I am indeed morally
certa in that the conference
room of this Court has be e n
bugged.'"
The case involved a 30-year
o ld alleged activist, imprisoned
four months to date for her
unwillingness to d'iscuss her
know ledge of various thefts
from Illinois draft" boards,
Petitioner claimed that. not only
had federal age nts tapped her
telephone , but that of her
lawyers as we ll , Interestingly ,
the
Government
apparently
did not explicity deny her
cha rges about eavesdropping on
her counsel. a lth ough agents did
deny listening on the petitioners
phone
co nversation s.
Neverthe less,
the
Co urt
majority dec lined to order the
sett in g of bail for the defendant,
affirming her" incarceration
until th e grand jury adjourns in
December.
Douglas a ll eged that Lyndon
Johnson. while President , had
"asserted'" to him that his own
exec uti ve phones were tapped.
refusing to comment further his
charge, appa r e ntl y
unprecedented in the context of
a Co urt opinion, met wit h rapid
responses frolll former Attorney
Gene ral Katzenbach and Joseph
Cal ifano, former Johnson aide .
Katzenbach
labeled
the
a ll ega tion s "hig hly unlik e ly" in
light
of
Secret
Service
procedurcs for e lec troni c
sweep ing of the White Hou se to
prevent
s u ch
practices.
Califano, w hil e r ecal ling
Johnson 's publiC distrust of
wiretapping, sa id the Pre sid en t
had never intimated this
spec ific co ncern to him .

neig hbours , No conversation In
the sa nctity of th e bedroom or
relayed over a copper telephone
w ir e
would
be free
of
eavesdropping by those who say
th ey want to ferret o ut 'c rim e".
I n 1967 , th e Court had struck
down a New Y ork statute for
the issuance o f ex parte orde rs
for
bugging
as
unc ons tituti o na ll y
broad.
Bllrger v. New York declin e d to
address appellant's claim that
th e law pe rmitted a sys tem of
tresp asse ry
surveillance,
authorizing "general searehs for
mere evidence'", since the sweep
of the statutory language was
sufficient to dispose of the law.
Owing, perhaps, to the more
careful attention to drafting, the
Omnibus Act has 'n ot been
serious ly cha IIcnged on its face-although, arguable, the Act
encourages
ab u ses
of
overzealous
administrations
simi la r to those urged up on the
Court by Burger.
The public is left to ponder
the chi llin g effect of the
Justice 's allegations ' on the
private conversations of the
high co urt. A certain historical
iron y emerges from Brand~is'
dissent in Olmstead in 1928 , a
minority opinion which later
found favour with the Court: " In
a government of law s, ex istenc e
of the Government will be
imp e rill ed if it fails lO i)bse rve
the law scr upuiou ; ly, -Our
Government is the potent, the
omnipresent
tea c her .. ,To
declare
that
in
the
admin istration of the c riminal
law the end justifies the means ..
would bring terrible rc tribution .
Against that pernicious doctrine
this Court sho uld rcsolutely se t
its face.'"

Middle East
(Continued from page 6)

ABOUT ISREAL 1>0 YOU
HAVE'!
President John son iss ued ' A. The people were friendly,
though all ve ry mu c h politicall y
blanket
order
in
1965
conccrned for obvious rc ason~.
forbidding wiretapping except
Surprisingly
e nough ,
the
In "nat iona l security matters'" -tha t shadowy area whi ch, with ' reaction to Watergate et al was
not one of disbelief, but fear .
the incr ease of vio len t di ssent to
The Nixon Administration has
his Vietnam pol itics in the
been extreme ly helpful to Is ra e l
following seven years, clearly
in terms of su pplying weapons
e mbra ce d a b road range of
as. wcll as industry both in
a ll eged domestic subversives. In
imports and exports. The
1969, Johnson, apparently with
country' was aware of their
some misgivings about the
problems, which compounded
lik e lih ood of the compromise of
with the fuel oi I as the new key
civi l liberties , signed the
to the balance of power in the
Omnibus Safe Streets Act.
Mid East and Israel's survival.
D o ugl as
noted
Johnson ' s
apprehension, as expressed in
Editor's ' Note: Stu's internship
his accompanying message: "If
In
Israel
was the first
we are not very careful and
interna tiona lone offered by the
cautious, these legislative
law school. [n the next issue of
provisions could result in
the Forum he plans a political
producing a nation of snoopers
analysis of t.he current crises as
bending through the keyholes of
it developed this summer and
the effect of the oil situation on
th e homes and offices' in
this crisis,
America, spying on our
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Book Review

Foreign Investment
Sir:
The two recent articles hy
John Cuniff in the Baltimore
Evening Sun of Septemher 27 &
28 concerning foreigners huying
U.S. firms raise many more
questions than they answered.
The major question raised and
unanswered. is. what slwuld
presently he done concerning
foreign direct investment in the
American economy.
The answer is that hoth
federal and state agencics ought
to he estahlished in order to
monitor
and
to provide
guidelines concerning foreign
ownership. This would he
preventive ' action against a
hasically unknown precedent in
the United States.
Foreign acquisitions may very
well help henefit in thc shortrun hoth the national and local
economics. I n this helief. many
states. including New York.
Virginia and Maryland. havc
attempted to attract such
investments
hy
their
"emhassies" in Ilr'ussels. But the
total implications of f~)reign
ownership arc not clear.
The viahility of multinational
corporations is currently heing
studied hy many governmental
alld l1on-governml'lltal agencies.

hoth I\merican and foreign.
Studies arc heing undertaken hy

the European Common Market.
various
Congressional '
committees, various European
governments and political
parties and the United Nations.
While neither existing studies
nor traditional int e rnational
econom ic theory provide any
specific answers , the situation
demands some immediate steps.
The action required is .me
establishment of at least state
agencies to monitor and to
estahlish guideline concerning
foreign owned firms. Legislation
estahlishing such agencies .is
considered as only temporary
pending
more
definitive
information. Such agencies
could be newly estahlished
entities or estahlished within
existing authorities . such as
those governing the operations
of the world trade centers.
Foreign countries. such as
France. have legislation treating
a~ a separate entities the foreign
corporation or the foreign
dom ina ted corpora tion. Such
legislation was the response to
the "Le Americain defi." At the
minimum and at thi s point in
time. eomparahle legislation is
rcqu ired in the Un i ted Sta tes.
STUART S. MALAWER
professor of International
Law. Univ,ersity of Baltimore.
School of Law.

Moot Court
(COlltl'lIued ji-O//1 !lage I)

to huild a low income houslIlg
development and have it
furnished with access to the
water supply and sewage
systems hy the Incorporated
Village
of
Ilucolia
Representing this wealthy
community. the Village Council
dcnied the Union access to these
utilities. on the hasis of a report
from
an
environmental
.:onsultant fiTm re.:ommending
that Ilu.:olia not tax its systems
any further. Tlw report warned
that additional development
would possibly result in
pollution of the ncarhy lake and
hea.:hes. and exhaustion of the
existing water supply. This in
turn .:ould .:ause the village to
hreaeh its agreement to provide
a nearby enterprise. Collosal
Ecsta t i.: Interna tiona I. Ltd.. a
prestigious
multi'national
corporation. with its future
dcmands for eXJ:."nded water
and sewagc needs.
In a suit brought hy the Union
on behalf of its memhers .
whereby the Union charged the
village with violations of the
14th Amendment of the Civil
Rights Acts of 1866 and 1871
and thc Fair Housing Act of
1968. the trial .:ourt found for
the defendant Bucolia. Bucolia
has since petitioned and been
granted by the Supreme Court a
writ of certiorari to the Court of
Appeals. and it is now ordered
that the cause be argued in the
October 1973 term of the
Supreme Court.
The

moot

court

team

has

hcen working weekdays until
II :00 ·p.m. and Sundays since
August 25th to pr epare a brief
for onc -sidc of this argument.
Submission of this brief.
however. docs not guarantee
that thc team will be asked to
argue this side of the issues.
They must be equa lIy prepared
to present tlie opposite party's
contcntions.
Thc team has just completed
It s brief with some direction
from Sandler. who won the
rcgionalmoot court competition
for this region in 1966 as a
mcmber of his Georgetown Law
Ccnter tean). The team is
limited in its consultations with
Sandle'r. so as to comply with
thc National Rule that "no team
sha II receive any assistance in
the writing of its brief or the
preparation
of
its I oral
argument." with the exception
of a "general discussion of the
issues .. ..(and) general critiques
on argument. provided that such
critiques are not designed to
~hange the substance of the
contestants' brief or argument."
Last year the University of
Baltimore entered National
Moot Court Competition for the
first tiille. and merited third
place. while those ranking in
the first two places went on to
the fina I rounds in New York.
On behalf of the Law School
student body and faculty. the
Forllm extends its support and
confidence to the team of
Abrams, Ageloff. and Morrow.

OUR IAN

International Peace Court
Move From State Crime '
Toward World Law
Hague: Martinus Hyhoff, 197.0

IN
ANNAPOLIS
by Allan Cecil
On Thursday Oct. 13 House
of Delegates' Speaker Thomas
Hunter Lowe was elevated to
the position of Associate Judge
of the Court of Special Appeals.
At brief swearing in ceremonies
held at the State House the
neophyte judge and the
Governor exchanged quips with
one another about their
legislative careers . .

"The present work proce.eds
from the conviction that our
knowledge of law, meaning the
whole .Iegal process, painfully
deve loped through centuries of
trial ' and error and review,
should be applied to the
soiution of the most serious
problem confronting modern
man - international violence".

determinative
factor
in
decision-making,
The
establishme'1t
of
the
International Peace Court is a
means of -achieving a less
violent world public order.
The author's . insight of
establishing. an international
court absent state consent, but
based on consensus, is very
realistic and timely. The
movement away ' from an
extreme positivjst concept of
obligation based on consent, is
evidenced by the adoption of
the concept of jus cogens in
Article 52 of the 1969 Vienna
Convention of the Law of
Trea.ties. The definition of
aggression and self-defense has
been much discussed by a
General Assembly's special
committee. The Court can
assume an active role in further
defining these terms in the
context of both civil strife and
inter-na tion ' wins. The Court is
a result of measured optimism
a nd
is a
needed
lega I
mechanism.

.Present also were several
hopefuls for the now vacant
Speaker\ position. Among the '
hopefuls present at the
Professor Malawer
ceremony. were two prominent
delegates who by the latest
Critics often chastize ' the
fhumbnail vote are the top
fragility of moral censure; the
contenders. Both are Law. This study proposes a legal
author implicitly chastizes the
breakthrough of subjecting State
SchoQI Graduates of the
critics. The work is of first-rate
military
action
to
the
University of Baltimore and
legal scholarship and creativity.
jurisdictipn and review of an
have distinguished themselves in
'International Peace Court.
th'e Legislature. Young by
It weds law to policy in a very
legislative standards, both have
relevant manner. It escapes the
attained leadership positions
all too prevailent . legalism the
The author proposes the
under the retired Speaker.
law professors lapse into at the
establishment
of
an
expense of policy analysis and
International Peace Court as a
creativity. This work i.s
viable meftns of channeling
John Arnick of the 7th.
meaningful to the law student
world
public
opinion
towards
Legislative
District
of
and the lawyd; the practitioner
this realistic objective. He
Baltimore County has been the
and t.he academic; the social
considers law as relevant to
Majority Leader and Chli-irman
scientist and the legal scholar.
policy formulation and as a
of the Environmental Matters
Committee. He has enjoyed a
reputation
for
energetic
representation
of
his
constituents and sponsorship of
ma ny new ecologica I la ws .
Arnick's committee was first to
much to avoid these obstacles. It
pass the newly enacted Natural
(Continued from page 7)
needs to let the public know
Resources Law.
regulatory agencies so that they what its contribution to thecould understand each other. It general welfare has been in terms
John Hanson Briscoe proudly
has done this without having to of (I) how. much energy is
hails from the "Mother County"
compromise many of its . supplied by this industry; (2)
and has earned the respect of
principles. There is no doubt how much the economy is
many legislators with his
that
it has gained the confidence stimulated in the areas of . its
business accument in chairing
of investors as is evidenced by operations; and, (3) their '
the
.Ways
and
Means
the fact that $899,530,000 of concern for environment
Committee. It is through this
in t ere sis were registered by especially in view of the
committee that
budget
Drilling Programs during the near-cnSlS attitude prevailing
requests must move for final
fiscal year ended June 30, 1973. today. Unless some attention is
approval before the tally is
This is only part of what is directed to these areas the
taken in the House. Briscoe is
necessary for it to survive. It will Drilling Programs will, by
admired and has, on occasion ,
face such obstacles as avoiding default, be gradually phased out
been nominated for a circuit
being a victim of the scramble as a significant segment of the
court judgeship. Last Spring the
for control of domestic oil and gas industry.
bill that will make the
petroleum as the Middle East is
University of Baltimore a state
gradually closed to American Editor's Note.
university was skillfully moved
interests; the annual clamor for
through the House by Chairman
tax reform which may cause the
Michael VaJadex
Briscoe and Vice Chairman Ben
Major oil companies to seek a
Member of the Maryland Bar
Cardin.
suitable "sacrifice" offering to
Formerly a member of the
. satisfy the public; and, the staff of the Section of Oil and
./
possibility of governmental Gas-Securities and Exchange
Before another month passes,
regulation of all exploration Commission.
Governor Mandel will convene
activities in the event the public
If there are any questions
the second special session of the
is convinced of its necessity, in from our readers, author's
year in order that the House of w hi c h case survival will be address will be furnished for
Delegates may pick its new largely a political decision.
direct communication by
Speaker. Other hopefuls include
This industry has not yet contacting Forum Office.
concen trated on the area of
Delegates Kyrsiack, Becker ,
public relations which would do Copyright 1973 Valadez
Weide meyer. and Grumbacher.

Drilling Programs

all
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Discussion Session to be Held for Freshmen
second semester. please make
Dear Fellow Evening Students:
arrangements to reclaim your
I would 'Iike to begin this
book. The store wishes to purge
letter with an announcement to
itself of " deadwood :' in an
the
freshman
class.
On
effort to prepare ·for second
November 6, 1973, at 9:30
semester's books. I I' you have a
P.M. in Room 318 of Charles
text for a second semester
Hall, the ESBA will hold a
course and you wish to sell it.
question and answer session on
please bring it in now . This will
upcoming exams. Two members
enable the store to stock up now
of the Law Review staff will be
so that when the book list for
present to answer questions.
second semester is available,
The format of the session will be
·your book will be there for
a presentation of a question and
much quicker sale. Before you
proposed answer in
. the
rush to the school book store,
areas of torts and contracts.
come up and check our pl ace,
Hand-outs of questions and
answers will be available at ' the
session, and all extra copies will
be placed in the SBA office for
those of you who cannot attend
the session. This wi 'lI be a oneand ha uled off fo r disp osa l a t a
time-only session, so please try
by Jennifer Bodine
price of $4.5 billion do llars
to attend if you can.
yearly. Thi s figures is ex p ec ted
The second area which I
There can be no doubt in
to double within the next fifteen
would like to touch upon
anyone's mind that the United
yea rs .
concerns the library. Numerous
States is eyeball to eyeba ll with
And finally , where th e
cOl11ments h,!ve been made to
an impending energy crisis.
garbage e nds up is allother
me concerning the problem of Hostilities in th e mideast a nd
crisis facing this country.
noise in the library. It must be
the recent Arabian threat to
Dumps have proven to be
apparent to all persons in this
cease United States oil sales, if
ecologica l
disasters
a nd
school that no one benefits when
she does n o t stop selling
municipal in c in era t o r s a r e
people a re socializing in the
equipment to the Isra e li
conside re d obso lete in terms 'of
library. I find it hard to believe
military, can only se rve to pr ove
today's needs and standards. A
th~t it is necessary for me to
that without a constant and
recent survey has shown tha t
have to address myself to this rel}able
fl ow
of e n e rgy
less than 6 % of th e 12 .000
topic , but apparently I must.
resources, we as a nati on will
la ndfill sites meet the m os t
Please have the decency and
probably come to a grinding
minimum of federal standards
intelligence to reali ze that there halt. In view of this , it seems
for sa nit ary la ndfill , an d
are people in the library who only ' sensible that we should
furthermQre. state a nd local
wish to study, a nd prefer quiet. stop directing all of our tal en ts
gover nm ents
are
rapidly
If you wish to carryon a social into finding new sources of the
running o ut of disposa I space .
conversation, go into the lo unge o ld commodity a nd look
The fo llowing li st" publi shed by
on the 4th floo r or go o ut into elsewhere for new sources of
Anheuser-Busch, I nc., shows
the hall. If you m!!st talk, then e nergy .
usage of di sp osa I methods by
please use a lower tone of voice.
Another weighty problem the
Please, use a little common United States has to contend ' proportion to so lid waste weight
processed. Dumps , 84.6 % ;
sense, If it were the other guy with is refuse disposal. -Garbage
san it a ry
landfill ,
5.4 % ;
sitting next to you who was disposal is the nation's third
incin era ti on, 8.0 % ; other ,
car rying o n a r a th e r lo ud highest municipal expense, after
2.0%.
conversation, how would yo u schools and roads. Th e wastes
Viewing the aforemen ti oned
feel? Well , that's how he feels produced in the United States
problems, it seems tha t with a
about you.
total ove r 4.3 billion tons a
bit of imagination and daring ,
The st ud ent used·book store year. Two hundred millio n
the three problems could be
is pleased that many stud e nts Americans generate over 360
came to the book store to both billion pounds of municipal ' mutally intertwined into a
so luti on superior to anything
sell and buy used books. - waste yearly. That is e nough
e lse commonly at hand. Why
However, we do have many trash to fill 5 l11illion large
cou ldn 't garbage be con ve rted
books still in the book store, but tr actor trailors _ stretch in g
into e nergy? Massive vo lul11 es of
unfortunatel y, the l11 ajority of around th e world twice, if
waste could be recovered ;
these are not being used in this placed e nd to end . One hundred
disposal
locations
after
schoo l a t this time. Therefore, and ninety million tons of
co ll ect ion wou ld be alleviated ;
unless the book you placed for garbage , or 5.3 pounds per
and pressure for more fuel
sale is for a course being offerea person per day a re picked up

we may have a used book for
your course. Unfortunately,
there are a few books in o ur
present stock, which a lthough
currently in use, were not sold.
The ESBA, together with the
SBA, will be offe ring a movie
series to its members. These will
include "Anatomy of a Murder"
and " Th e Poppy is Also a
Flower". Other films will be
offered also. Admission will be
free to members of e ither
organization and non-members
will be charged a fee. Also a
speaker will be scheduled for

either late October or early
November.
As you may o r may not know
by
now ,
the
BAR-B-O
scheduled for October 14 , 1973
has been cancelled. A total sale
of 200 tickets was necessary to
reach the "b reak-even p Oint"
but unfortunately our sales fell
far short of this. Several
students felt th a t I thre a tened or
. har asse d them in an attempt to
sell tickets . T o those I apologize
but my side of the story is that
at th e time , I had had nothing

(Continued on page 15)

In Search of Oil: A Critical SitU:ation

FEATURING
• Two volumes of eourse outlines of outstanding quality. '
• Seven weeks' of classroom explanation and discussion of past and hypothetical bar exam
questions and answers.
• Quality instruction by a young, dynamic faculty willing to do more than just what is
required.
.
• A revised course designed to keep you abreast of recent changes in the law and the bar
exam itself.
-'
• A pragmatic course, limited in size, and taught in classrooms located in central downtown Baltimore.
'
(301) 987-1117 ANYTIME , DAY OR NIGHT, OR
MARYLAND BAR REVIEW COURSE, INC.
POST OFFICE BOX 1144
LANGLEY PARK, MARYLAND 20787

would be lesse n ed in the
petr o leum industry. if another
source of ene rgy could be
ta pp e d . Garbage co uld a nd
would not unive rsa ll y replace
th e pre sent fuels, but seve ra l
municipal areas have a lready
demonstrated
that energy
recovery through the burning of
so lid waste producing heat and
power is l110st readily available
a nd co ndu cive to widespread
use.
La s t year, the U ni on E lectric
Compa ny of SI. Louis burncd
l11unicip a l solid waste as fue l for
the direct production of e lectr ic

power. It saved 14 million
pounds of coal by using garbage
to produce e lectricit y. Next
year, Nashville. Tennessee will
heat and cool 27 downtown
buildings daily with the steam
from 720 t o ns of cooked
ga rbage. As men ti o ned before.
gar bag e w ill not replace oil or
coal' - if a ll the trash in the
United States were burned,
approx imatel y 25 % of a ll our
energy needs wou ld he supplied
- but no one can doubt that
such incineration - co mbu stion
would go a . long way towards
killing seve ral birds with 'on e
ston e.
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rAGE~;;;:, For Action u.s. President v.
1

present - which are too much
Considering
th e
turmoi '
trou bled by the sordid details of
surrounding current dom es ti c sca ndal , mus t be placed in
political events , it is quite
perspective,
understandable if the Am e ric an
To accomplish this and
Public seems somewhat confused
restore the Presid ency to a
and agitated by the continuing
position about suspi cion of
saga of Wate rgate , especially
wrongd oing,
all
qu es tion s
after th e most recen t even ts of
concerning Waterga te and the
the
firing of the Speciaf
Cox investigations mu st rec eive
Prosec utor and the President's
full , fair , and impartial inquiry
reversal
of
his
positio n
from Co ngress, The Office of the
concerning
the
tape s ,
President must be cleansed of
Unfortunately , we are afraid
the tain t of suspicion and
that the suspicion and di stru st
scandal. It is for this reason th at
which now loom so ominously
The F mum urges all of it s
over the Presidency can not be
read ers to
write
to their
alleviated by the me re rel ease of
Congressmen in support of such
the tapes , A t the very least.
investigation and impeachment ,
lingering doubts will remain for
if nece ssa ry , so that th e integrity
a substantial numher of citizens
and credibility of the Presidency
as to the veradty of the evidence
can be res tored with finality , To
produced through the tapes , and
continue on o ur prese nt course
the
ljuestion s
of
perso nal
will se rve noo th er purp ose than
impropriety by the President
to
perpetuate di st rust and
will remain unanswered because
divisiveness among th e people of
of th e di smissul oj' Special
this nation ' and to allow this'
Prosecutor Cox,
wo uld be a great disservice to
Perhaps these suspicions arc
ourselves and o ur future,
unfair to the President. hut the
Where t o 'co~tact delega tes:
insinuations and innuenuoes arc
.Fo r those interes ted
in
reul enough whether they Jre
contacting their del egates in
groundless or not. and it is not , Wa shington accurate to attribute this doubt
Letters t o Sena tor Charles
and suspicion solely to avowed
McC. Mathias, Jr" and Senator J,
Ni xo n-haters , A very substantial
Glenn Beall, Jr. . should be
numher of person s, many of
addressed c/o United States
whom have . in the past, bee n the
Senate . Washington. D,C. 20510,
President 's s upporters, arL' now
Their Wa shin gto n and Baltimore
\Insure oj' his action s ~md
telephone numb ers arc: Senator
Illotivations, Thus hi s ability to
Mathias,
202-~25-4654
and
kat! this nation has been grea tl y
9 62 -4 1\5 0:
Senator
Be<fIL
eroded at a time wlll'n strong.
~02-2254524 and 962-3920,
ellective e xec utive !l'adership in
The mailin g address fo r all
dOlll es tic as wdl as fo rL'ign
eight
re prese ntat ives is c/o
affairs
is
necessa ry,
The
/:lou se
Office
Building,
nUlllerous
re s ign~ti o n s ,
Washingt o n ,
D,C.
20515,
prosecutions, and investigati o ns
Following arc their telep ho ne
have indeed so rel y to uched the
numbers,
Office o f the PrL'siden!. If we are
ROBERT E, BAUMAN (R. , 1st) ;
to
loo k
to
th e
future
202-2~5-5311: Easton 8~2-43 00
productivel y,
the
politi cal
CLAR ENCE D, LON G .( D, 2d);
situation
both pa st and
225-3061: Towson 828-66 16

L£»IrEJ A ~DI/JilJE ~6 F~OM 7)/£

0'7'"

(As· seen by the late Mark Twain)
by Micha el B, Hare
I ju st happened to be floating
by (J was neve r much of a
believer but I'd been wrong
be fore) when I came upon a
most unu sual entertainment. It
see ms as though some of the
boy s in Congress got a might
upse t at the President the other
day and decided they'd take him
on for good. Like as not , ,they
had nothing better to do
anyways, Well sir, they'd built
th e mselves a pri ze-ring and
challenged the man to fight.
Sure enough, he' d accepted , the
challenge and sho~ed up ready
for work,
He 'd brought along a whoie
f10 ck of trainers and seconds
nea tly trimm ed , modishly styled
gentlemen (J was always partial
to the slightly rumpled look
my self, but there 's no accountin'
for tastes). Wdl , they all flocked
around him, giviil' advice and
such, layin' down the odds as it
were. He had the damndest
waterboy , however. Som e fellow
na med Gerald who kepf up a
steady chant ' in support of his

PAUL S, SARBANES (D" 3d);
22540 16 , B~ltimore 9624436
MARJORI E S, HOLT (R" 4th);
2 25 -8090;
Glen
Burnie
~61-~008

LAWRENCE J, HOGAN (R"
5th);
225-4131:
Landover
76 3-74 80
GOODLOE E, BYRON (D,
6 th ): 225 -272 1; Hagersto,wn
797-6043
PARR EN J, MITCHELL (D"
7th):
2~5 -4741 ;
Baltimore
962-3223
GILBERT GUDE (R " 8th);
225 -53 41 ; Kensington 44 3-6 180

man, but not offerin' much
advice, Looked like a newcom er
to me,
While this activity was goin'
on, the other corner of the ring
was
a
mess.
All
these
Congressmen were pushin' and
shovin' each other out of the
way and tryin' mightily to climb
in to the ring , but they just
couldn't seem to decide who was
to do what to Whom , (It's nice
to know some things , • like
politicians, • just don't change
- I suppose,). Finally, some of
those more finely tuned in the
art of filibuster, talked their way
to the fore. They were a
distinctly odd bunch (but then ,
aren't they alJ?). About half
dozen of these fellows , led by
some elderly gentleman (who'd
periodically wave his finger at
them , gesterin' and lecturin'
profusely) deeided they'd supply
the antagonism.
No sooner had the beJJ
sounded, than this President
fellow rushed to the center of
th e ring, bedazzlin' all with a
display
of
footwork
that
would've put Lola Montez to
shame. The Congressmen, of
course, went into conference to
see who'd lead the way . Sure
enough they sent the youngest
out first and then by and by , the
rest follow ed, Well the first thing
that President fellow did was
stick his chin out ' bout as far as
it 'd go, and sure enough the
Congressmen started to haul off
to hit him on it when they
sto pped to argue over how far
back to draw their fists, Now the ,
President he just smiled, By and
by the Congressmen decided on

how far back to draw their fists
and stepped back up 'to the
President who was still standin'
there with his chin stuck all the
way out and this grin on his
face, Well: about this time three
of the Congressmen decided that
they'd forgotten to do some thin'
somewhere and left, but the
youngest, why he laid back and
swung just as hard as he could.
'Course he missed because just as
quick as he'd stuck his chin out,
the Presiden t pulled it back in,
turn rig.I}t smartly and reverse his
field . (First sTriart thing he ;ci
done,
I'd
thought,)
The
Congressman, he fell flat.
Well , I won't bore you with
the rest of the fight, I hear its
still goin' on, but I'd seen
enough to know I didn't miss
earth too much, I think I'll just
float around for -another fifty
years or so then drop by again to
see if Man (who) I might've
previously mentioned )was of the
lowest rank of all animals) has
gotten any smarter. I'll tell you
this , if I was a bettin' man , I'd
'ay 8 to 5 on the President ....

'acaUy
participation

/
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Lecture Topic
'Post Conviction Procedures'
by Can,l Murray
"Post Conviction Procedures"
was the topic of a panel
discussion held in the Langsdale
Auditorium
on
Tuesday,
October 2, 1973~
Participating in the .discussion
were Edward Ranier and Edwin
Wenck
Assistant
State's
Attorneys for Baltimore City, as
well as Dennis Henderson and
David Ellis, Public Defenders
for Baltimore City.
Mr. Wenck, a recent graduate
of the University of Baltimore
Law School led
the

transcript of the trial. For
example, one of the first points
th. should be considered is
whether a guilty plea was
voluntary and the defendant was
aware of and understood all of
his rights. I f this is not reflected
in the transcript , generally a

conviction hearing will be
scheduled in four to six weeks.
It is also important to inform
the petitioner of all possible
issues tha t ca n be ra ised and
tha t the burden is on the
petitioner to prove the case for
relief.

new trial will be granted in a
post conviction petition hearing.
The Supreme Bench Rule for
Baltimore C'ity requires a court

Finally, it was concluded that
post. conviction procedures
provide a valuable right; the
right to go into court and have
' the judge examine the whole
reporter to type up guilty pleas
proceeding to determine if there
so a record exists for checking
e.xists any irregularity or
injustice. If the post conviction
petition fails, the right to
appeal remains.
All of the members of the
panel urged law students to
read . "Defense of Criminal
Cases Post Conviction
Procedure" published in the
Continuing Legal Educati o n
Series. Students int e rested in
criminal law and trial work
were encouraged to participate

Public Defenders David Ellis and Dennis Henderson. State's Attorneys Edward Ranier and Edwin Wenck.
discussion by stating that his
experience in the State's
Attorney's Office had made him
, __~ware of tbecriminal procedure
that 'he did not learn while in
law school, and that such a
panel would be helpful to the
law student's understanding of
the criminal and post conviction
procedures.
According to Mr. Ranier, in
1972, the State's Attorney's
Office prevailed in 96 percent
of the post-conviction petitions
filed. Mr. Ellis pointed out that
'a large number of the petitions
were initially without merit and
the petitioners were advised to
withdraw. It was agreed tha t the
reason for this is a basic
misunderstanding of the post
conviction procedures statute.
Mr. Henderson emphasized that
as a matter of practice courts
will not hear a post conviction
petition while an appeal on the
case is pending and th'at p est
conviction petitions will not
provide a remedy where a
remedy already exists, for
exa.mple if the issue can be
raised on appeal. Insufficiency
of evidence is never a ground
for post ""Conviction relief and
must be raised on appeal. The
post conviction procedure
statute's aim is to catch the case
where a person has been
cheated or denied a fair trial.
Mr. Henderson stated his belief
that this was an unusual case
and that in most cases "the
attorney will do all that he is
supposed to do."
Post conviction petitions are
generally based on those things
that don't show up in a

whether the defendant ·has been
informed of his rights.
Mr. Ranier emphasized tliat a
defendant is only entitled to a
hearing on the first petition
filed It is¥ therefore§ Important
that the petition have merit and
substance. Only if it can be
proved beyond doubt that great
injustice has been committed
will the court grant relief when
the petition does not contain the
fact.

in the internship programs
available 'through the State's
Attorney's Office and the 'Public
Defenders Office. It was
generally agreed that suc h
internships offer the la w student
invaluable, practical , working
experience.

The exam schedule for the
first semester has recen tly been
published , mu ch to the dismay
of the second- and third-year
students.
A close look at this schedule
reveals that most e xams for the
courses traditionally taken by
the second yea r students are ,
from the students' point of view ,
rather poorly planned.
Second year students will be
subjected to writing as many as
four exams in one week. The
majority of these exams are for
three credit courses. As though
the pressures arising from having
to take three major exams in one
week were not enough, these
exams were all placed in a
seventy-two hour period at the
end of the first week .
While many day students
taking- evening courses must
write one exam until 9 or 10
p.m. , they are in some cases
expected to appear bright and
early th e following morning at
9:00 sharp for another exam.
This , it seems, is not considered
a conflict.
Upon qu es tioning as to the
high pressure tactics empl oyed

in formulating this schedule,
Dean Buddeke replied , "We are
preparing you for the bar exam ,
when the students will be
examined in many more fields in
the space of two days." Those
students complaining to Dean
Curtis about the evening-morning schedule were informed that
they had no basis on which to
voice a complaint.
While the students appreciate
the fact that our faculty desires
to prepare us well for the
forthcoming bar exams, it is also
their feeling that, in order to
succeed in the bar exam , one
must lake the time provided in
law school to master the subjects
thoroughly. I t is for this purpose
that a reading period (now
shortened) and a two week exam
period
are
scheduled.
In
planning three exams in three
days, this very purpose is being
defeated.
Last year the exam schedule
was issued at too late a date to
propose and make any changes.
This year it is the hope of many
students tha t the fl aw s in the
current
schedule
will
bl:!
corrected .

Mandel Creates New Agency
(Continued from page 8)
vovern or Mandel wa s quite
emphatic in terming the energy
problem in Maryland as an
Ell!ergency . He stated that there
will be a shortage of oil in
Maryland this winter. At present
the shortage is estimated at 2%
to 12%. It will b e th e duty of
the Energy Policy Office to deal
with this shortage .

Governor Mandel announced
that the state is following certain
guidelines to help conserve fuel
and will distribute the guidelines
to the public in hopes that it will
also follow the guid elines. The
Governor also indi cated that he
may ask for legislati o n to create
emergency powers to deal with
the shortage.

BEIGHT BAR REVIEW SCHOOL
One Block Inside Capital Beltway
9423 Georgia Avenue - Silver Spring ~~ryland

The panel stressed the
importance of being certain that
whatever is being raised in a
post conviction petition is not
being raised on appeal, since an
appea l will take at least six
months before a decision is
rendered and the trial court will
postpone a hearing until the ·
Court of Appeals has made its
ruling. In most cases, a post

SUBSTANTIAL EARNINGS
PART-TIME
YOUR OWN HOURS
Represent Ubrary Planninll Club
on and off campus. Completely
new concept in Book Clubs
offers members many services
plus significant discounts on all
book purchases. Excellent earnings for representatives based
on new membership applications
and repeat sales. Training provided,
Write: Mr. KIRK
386 Maple Ave. East
Vienna, Virginia 22180

MARYLAND BAR EXAM

Announcing A New Interim Course
Commencing Monday, N bvem ber 19,1973
Registrations are now being taken

IFOR FEBRUARY 1974 BAR EXAMl
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION,
CONTACT:
Thomas L. 8eight
510-D North F,.d.riclc Avenue Gaithersburg, Maryland 20160

Phone

948-6555 or 460-&350
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University Senate Organize

Career Info 73

The University Senate is a
policy consideration body for
the whole University, making
recommendations
to the
President for consideration and
promulgation. It is composed of
representatives of the administration , personnel. faculty and
student body, the law student
body
has
only
one
representative , who must
represent both the evening and
day students. This means that
the representa\ive must serve on
a
multitude
of
Senate
committees, and that ihere is
little chance for continuity of
representation
since
the
position must be alternated
annually between the day and
night students. Therefore, I
recommend to the Presidents of
the SBA and ESBA that they
formally request the University
Sena te to provide for greater
representation for the student
body.
The Senate regularly meets
once a month during the
Editor's Notc: Spccia l thanks are extended to Mr. Leimbach
academic year. I am presently
and Mrs. Hofstctter for their ccintinuou~ interest in the law
serving on the Ad Hoc
students and their efforts in organizing law related programs.
Committee on State Affiliation
which met with President
Turner on September 25. I was
'Particularly concerned about an
art i cle appearing In the
NU BETA EPSILON law
Local.
A II fraternity members, September 6 edition of The
fratcrnity wi ll begin its 1973-74
alumni and professors should Evening Sun concerning the
hrea k fast-spca ker
p rogra m
have. received notice by mail. separation of the Law School
Octoher 2X frolll 'l:45 a.m. to
Anyone interested in joining the from the University and the City
I :00 p . m. at Holiday Inn
fraternity or attending the of Ba ltim ore. The primary
located at Reisterstown Road
functio n should contact either purpose for the committee is to
and the Baltimore Beltway.
Tom
Atkins
727-7172 sque lch or confirm rumors as to
.paul R. Kramer. Deputy United
(Baltimore) or Bob O'Neill the effect of state affi liati on. I
States Attorncyfllf the District
052-4540 (washington). Guests can assure you that I left the
of Maryland. will speak on
meeting confident that the Law
Organized Crime: National and
arc invited.
A career day program , known as "CAREER INFO '73", js
being organized by the Career Guidance and Emp loyment
Infofmation Office, to be held on Wednesday and Thursday,
November 7 and 8. The event will take place in the Student
Study Lounge, Academic Center, and run from I :00 to 8:00
PM both days in order to serve day and night students.
Cooperating are the SBA and NSBA, with special mention of
Bart Walker , Stu Robinson and John Geiss.
Some twenty organizations are ' expected to participate,
comprising professional and trade associ a tions and
government departments -- city, state and federal. This' is an
employment information program, not a recruiting session. It
envis ions the opportunity for students to get broad-scale
information that will assist in career determination and
emp loyer contacts. Applicab le literature for future reference
and planning will he available from the various participating
organizations .
Among the expected participants, of special interest to law
. students arc the Baltimore Bar ' Association, ABD Program
Operations of Socia l Security, Maryland Department of
Legislative Reference, the Governor's Commission on Law
Enforcement and Administration of Justice, the Administrator
of the Supreme Bench of Ba ltim ore City, the U.S. District
Court. the Nationa l Security Agency , VISTA Lawyers, the
I.R.S" the Puh li c Defender's Office and the F.B.1.
Interested students sho uld plan to attend both days, in as
Illuch as the list of participants differs for each day.

Nu Beta Epsilon

by Tony Bruce

School will remain an integral
part of the University. I am less
enthus iastic, however, about the
lik elihood of any of us
everseeing a new building unless
the ABA requires it for
accredidation and says so. In no
event · will ' construction begin
before state affi li ation in 1975.
One hopeful note of the
consequences of state affi liati on
is that the present first year
c lass shou ld see reduced tuition
in their third year' on a par ~ith

that of the University of
Maryland School of Law.
I would like to announce that
Charles Shubow has been
appointed by the Senate to serve
on the Curriculum Committee. I
hope that several students will
be able to serve on the Student
Affairs Committee if it ever is
allowed to organize. The
present delay is due to the fact
that some Senators oppose a

(Continued on page 15)

Congressman to Speak
The al)nual Halloween Party
is an evening of wholesome,
ca refree fun, tha t prom ises to
remain in your memory for
some time. Costumes are a
must. Beer, soft drinks and
refreshments will be served,
prizes for the best costumes in
different categories · will be
awarded, and other exciting
surprises will provide a
laughter-filled evenil!!l - all for
$5.00 per couple!

On October 2 1, 1973, the
SDK
Fraternity
sponsored
their first Sunday Morning
Breakfast. Congressman Paul
Sarbanes
of
the
Third
Congressional District will give
the' ma in. address.
All law students, their wives
and friends were cordially invited
to join the SDK Brothers for this
most
informative
event.
Breakfast was served at 9:00
a.m. at the Hilltop Inn on
Security Boulevard, where
Security Boulevard intersects
with the Baltimore Beltway.
The
cost
was
$3.00 per
person and tickets may be
purchased at the door.
Another fun-fi lied evening,
fess academic in nature, took
place at the SDK Fraternity
House on 2717 St. Paul Stree,
Baltimore, on Saturday, October
·27, 1973 at 8 :00 p.m.

On October )th, the lraternlty
members, their family and
friends enjoyed an evening at
the Limestone Dinner Theatre,
eating heartily, then viewing .
intently the comedy, "I've Got
My Man". A phenomenal
turnout, having enjoyed a
pleasant eve.ning, could be
heard joking with each other
about the costumes they're
planning to wear for the
Halloween Party.

WASHINGTON D.Co's OLDEST AND MOST EXPENSIVE BAR REVIEW SCHOOL
OVER 21,000 NACRELLI STUDENTS ARE MEMBERS OF THE BAR
February 26,27, 1974- BAR EXAM COURSES
MARYLAND
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
TWO STANDARD COURESES:
DAY COURSE· Starts Jan. 9 . ends Feb. 22. Monday through
Fri .. 1 :30 to 3:30 p.m.
EVENING COURSE - Starts Jan. 9. ends Feb. 22. Mon.
through Fri .. 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
TWO INTENSIVE COURSES:
Course t • Starts Jan. 9, ends Jan. 31
Course II . Starts Jan. 30. ends Feb. 22 Mon. through Fri.
twice daily
ELEVEN ' DAY COURSE· Starts Feb. 7. ends Feb. 22
All five courses contain the same number of lecture hours.

TWO STANDARD COURSES:
Evening Course·
Starts Jan. 9, ends Feb. 15, Mon. through
Wed., 6:30 to 8:30 p.m .. Thurs. and Fri.
6
6:30 to 10:15 p.m.
Day Course·
Starts Jan.
ends Feb. 22. Mon. through
Fri .. 1 :30 to 3:30 p.m. Also Thurs. and Fri.
8:30 to 10:15 p.m.
TWO INTENSIVE COURESES:
Course I .
Starts Jan . 9, ends Jan. 31
Course II· Starts Jan. 30. ends Feb. 22
Mon. through F ri . twice daily .
All four Courses contain the same number of lecture hours.

"5.

VIRGINIA
TWO STANDARD . COURSES:
Evening Course·
Starts Jan. 7, ends Feb. 15, Classes from ,
6:30 to 9:30 p,m. Jan. 7 and 8. Thereafter,
Mon. and Tues. 6:30 to 10:15 p.m., Wed.,
Thurs. and Fri. 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Day Course Starts Jan. 7, ends Feb. 22. Classes from
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Jan. 7 and 8. Starting Jan. 15
Mon, through Fri. 1 :30 to 3:30 p,m. Also Mon.
& Tues. 8:30 to 10:15 p.m.
Both courses containt the same number of lecture hours.

Students may alternate Day and Evening Sessions and attend any and all courses without extra charge. All Courses include both the Essay and Multistate section of the
examlnat.on. Spec.al mult.ple choice quiz·and answer sessions will be held upon completion of eech multistate subject. The tests will provide immediate self·testing in
the understanding of the law.

MULTITSTATE
Evening Course·

Starts Jan. 9. ends Jan. 29. Mon. through
Fri.. 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Day Course·
Starts Feb. 1, ends Feb. 22. MOl}. through
Fri.. 1 :30 to 3:30 p.m.
Oay & Eve. Course ·Starts Feb. 7, ends Feb. 22
All' three courses contain the same number of lecture hours.
This Course in included in the same number of lecture hours.
This Course is included in the D.C., Maryland and Virgina
Course Programs.

NACRELLI BAR REVIEW SCHOOL 1334 "G" St., N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20005 Tel. (202) 347·7574

Students addressed on

Purpose and Procedurtd~
by Kathl~en Sweeney
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Quiet Revolution

National
(Continued from page 4)

be expanded to Include several
$ 3,500 representing five years'
-new judges.
\
back-due payments. for a
Each judge is expected to
welfare client whose case
produce three opinions a week,
worker had ne ve r told her that
fifty-two weeks a year. This is
she was eligible for disability
very difficult to accomplish
benefits. Th e University of
considering that in the same
So uthern California's clinical
week e a,ch judge must sit on the
program administered by Pr of.
bench and prepare to hear
Thomas K. Gilhool, requires
several cases.
students to put in full time for a
Each case before this Court is
semester;
th e y assist
in
heard by three judges and the
prosecu tor's offices . lega I
judges are not informed as to
service offices, prisons , and
who will write the opinion until - even law clinics serving / the
after the cases are heard. This is
middle class. a new California
to insure that all cases will
institution.
receive equal attentio\l from
each judge. The Chief' Judge
I n these and similar co urses ,
deci'des who will write each the individual students' ~rojects
opinion and all the judges meet a re often dissimil a r. but in
to decide which opini ons will be week ly classes p a rti c ip an ts
published.
di scove r a nd a n a lyze the
The M a ryl a nd Co urt of common thr eads of the legal
Appeals has exc lus ive appe ll a te
process. H e r e law teac hers
jurisdiction ove r a ll ap pea ls dissect not the doctrines of the
which are not su5ject to th e
la w, such as how property ca n
ex.clusive initi a l' a pp e ll ate
be tr a nsfe rr ed in trust. but the
"jurisdiction o f th e Co urt of act iviti es of" lawye rs. Students
Special Appeals. The Court of ' practice drafting documents.
Specia I Appea Is h as the
examing w itn esses., nego ti a ting
exc ulsiv e initi a l appe ll a t e
settle ments, intervi ew ing clients,
jurisdiction in juveni le , custody and even lobby in g for new
a nd adopt ion cases , postleg islat ion.
co n v i c ti on proceedings and
Faculty members try not o nly
c rimin a l cases (w h ere the to im prove th e technic a l qu a lity
sentence is othe r tha n death).
of the work , but to ra ise
qu es ti ons putting t he lawyer 's
initial contact with Maryland
H owever the' court of a pp eals
r ole in perspective . Whe n
was through her attendance at
may hear any case wh ich they shou ld a tawyer urge hi s c li e nt
Goucher Co ll ege. She left
feel may be lega ll y sign ifi ca nt.
to resort to liti gation rather
Maryland to attend Yale Law
Judge
Davidson
a lso th an comprom ise? Wh e n sh o uld
School but later returned to
discussed whether judges shou ld
a c h a nge in the law be
practice after completing her
be elected o r appo int ed. She fe lt atte mp ted by a test case rather
ed uc at ion . Prior to becoming an
there we re drawbacks to bot h than by lobbying for leg is lat ive
_,--~A~.s.sociate Judge of the Court of
methods of se lect ion-. S he stated ame ndm e nt ? Is it eve r proper
pecial
Appeals ,
Judge
that a judge wo ul d not hav e the for a lawye r first to determ ine
Davidson was Secreta ry of the
til1Je to campaign , yet political
the kind of test case he wa nts to
Department of Emp loyment and
tampering with the .·courts is bri ng - and only the n seek o ut
Socia l Services and a member of
inherent to the appoi nt ment an appropriate client?
the Governor's Cab-inet.
system.
Most such issues of legal
I n he r add ress , the Judge
Judge Dav id son ' s talk is the
eth ics- arise in the context of
covered maflY aspects of the
first in a ser ies of SBA- advocacy ; si nc e they a re rarely
Court of Special Appea ls. She
sponsored lectures. Offering this
th e subj ect of judicial opin io ns,
explai ned that this court was
series to broaden the student's th ey have not been an important
created In order to/ lI ghten the
lea rning exper ience, the SBA
aspect of the traditi ona l law
case load of the Court of
sc hool c urriculum. So while
Appea ls. However , because of cordially inv ites you to attend
the work load of the Court of furt her discussions and lectures , c l in cia I teac hin g is usua Il y
as posted.
defended for its expos ure of
Special Appeals, it wi ll have to
students to the reality ra th e r
tha n merely the theory of the
law, many c lin ical in structors
are suggesting tha t its mos t
imp ortant value is its ca pa c ity
(Continued from page 14)
for making young lawyers
student chairing the committee
policy of the Law Schoo l shall recognize and p ond e r the mor a l
bec~use of conflicts w ith study
be that exami nat ions sha ll be dimensions of th e ir daily
sched ul es. The problem was
iCIentified o nl y by th e law p ractice. " What we see in
referred to co mmitt ee for
students'
soc ia l
sec u rity Watergate is that some lawyers
reso luti on. It is worth noting
numbers. Let's hope that the have never made personal a
that this committee has not on ly
adm ini stration will now a lso sense
of
professional
failed to reso lve the issue, b u t
proceed
to
pr ovide
the responsibil ity," says Prof.
failed to meet, even though no
examinatio n schedule as ear ly Gi lh ooJ. " In even the sma llest
student is serving on it.
as possible. There is no reason case the cl in ical student is
The Senate Committee on
that the sched ul es of classes and co nfr o nted
w ith
e th ica I
Academic Affairs has met
examinations shou ld not be prob lems and is made to discuss
several times h owever. In
avai lable simultaneously. But them with his instruct or and to
connection with its duti es of
then we know how ea rl y we frame a se lf-conscious judgment
considering academic policies,
received the c lass sc hed ul e.
on his proper role before hi s
disciplin e 'and pr ocedures I
The recommendations for lawyering
habits
become
submitted several conflicts and
conside r ation above were frozen."
concerns for consideration.
posted on the third floor of
Sume Rcscrvaliuns
Since so ma ny of them applied, Charles H a ll a nd I w ill continue
Despite
widespread
particularly to the Law School, . to make information available dissa tisfac ti on with traditiona I
the Chairman subsequently
there. In addition the University lega l c urri cu lu ms among both
submitted them to the Law
Senate has a bulletin board near teachers and law students,
faculty. The Pres idents of the
the e le vator on the first floor of cl ini cal education has its share
SBA and the ESBA ha ve been
Charles HalJ.
.
of critics who condemn it in
requested to infor m the faculty
I remain open to any principle and skeptics who
of the student body's desires,
suggestion
concerning regard it as a passing fad. The
pr o or con. I hav e been
Un ive rsity policy or as to how I doubters do not all come from
informed that the Law faculty
can more effectively represent the old guard. " The clinical
has already determined that the
the students.
pr ogram can confront the
On
Sunday
evening,
September 23, Judge Rita
Davidson , Associate Judge of
the Court of Special Appeals,
addressed a group of students on
the Purpose and procedure of
the Maryland Court of Special
Appeals.
Judge , Davidson is originally
from Brooklyn. The Judge's

University Senate

Forum Enters

'st ud ent with the service
ob ligati o n s of the
lega l
profession . But if this is an
objective of the program,
service to poor c li ents may not
be the best way to develop it,"
a rgues Edf(1und Kitch, a yo ung
University of Chicago law
professor. "Poor cl ients a re
often inarticulate and to an
unusua l degree the burderi falls
to the lawyer to define what it is
in fact the client nee ds . Then,
too, there is pressure in a
poverty offi ce to sacr ifi ce the
of
service
to
's tand ard
individuals in the int erest of
se rvi'ng the la rges t nUlnber, or
eve n to convert the se rvic e et hic
from
one . of service
to
individua Is to one of serv ice to a
c lass. Do students need mo re
than com m on se n se and
common dece ncy to dea l w ith
the problems of the lawyer role 'l
If th ey lack these qualities. can
expos ur e to rea I problems
inculcate the m'I"
I
Despite th ese reservations,
more st u dents are being
e nr ol.led in cli nical pr ogra ms
every year, a nd c lin ical courses
a re oversubscribed on m()st law
co mpu ses. T he ir phenomenal
rate of growt h in the la st five
yea rs is la rgel y attributab le 10
th e Council on Leg a l Education
for P rofessional Respons ibi lity
(CLEPR). an institution fund ed
by the Ford Foundation. which
has paid for c linical programs
at
90
law
schoo ls.
By
simu lt a neous ly funding so many
c lini cs, CLEPR offer.ed eac h
school not only money but
sec urity aga in st the charge of
being radically different from
the ot hers. The CLEPR mone y
was g iven wou ld not he
renewed , in the expectation that
th e schools th e mse lves would
subsequently pi c k up th c tab. So
far, every schoo l whose grant
has exp ir ed has decided
nevertheless to contin ue c lini cal
educatio n.
The c lini cal programs arc
cha nging internal ly a s well as
increasing in numhcr , and the
la test wrink le is the studcnt
practice of la w. Up to now .
most c lini ca l s tud e nt s have
performed a lm os t a ll type s of
legal
work ,
s uc h
as
inter v iew ing , drafting and
counseling, but th ey hav e not
argued in co urt or fe lt th e
ultimate respon sibilit y to c li e nt s
that results fron signing court
papers. But since I \168 , the
number of states permitting
s up ervised law students to
handle their own cases in lower
courts and administrative
agencies ha s increased from 15
to 4 I. Both New York and New
Jersey now a llow third -yea r
students in approved clinical
programs to represent cl ients in
co u rt. H ofstra and New York
University Law Schools have
recently
been
granted
permissi on to operate student
practice clinics, and it may not
be long before American law
schools guarantee each one of
their students his day in court.
Editor's Note:
by the New York Times
Co.
Reprinted by permission .
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Competition
The FORUM staff is proud to
announce that it has entered the
FORUM newspaper into the
national
LSD
newspaper
competition for this coming
year. The competition will be
decided in the spring of 1974.
The FOR UM has come a long
way from a mimeographed
tabloid to a full and competitive
law school newspaper. We have
received tremendous response
both from the students and
faculty, and from mem bers of
the legal profession ou tside of
the University body .
I! is our aim to make the
University of Baltimore FORUM·
one . of
the
finest
legal
newspape rs in the country. To
this end we need your ~o ntinued
support a nd confide nce . If
anyone
of
the
University
com muni ty
has
co mm ents,
artic l es
Or
constructive
criticism: please forward it to
the FORUM office.
We would like to tha n k ou r
advertisers for their financial
support as we expand to reach
areas throughout the State of
Maryland.

-BAR INFOMARYLAND
Maryland
State Board of Law Exam in ers,
1825
Munsey
Building,
Ba ltim ore, Maryl and 2 I 202'
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA United States D ist, Court for
D.C., Admissions , Rm 6409
U.S. Court House, Washington ,
D.C. 2000 I
NEW YORK - State Board of
Law Examiners, 90 State Street,
Albany , New York 12207
PENNSYLVANIA - State
Board of Law Examiners, 1422
Chestnut - Street, Philade lph ia,
Pa 19102.

Freshmen
(Continued from page J J)
more than rudeness to my more
pleasant approach. How am I
suppose d to feel. for exa mple ,
when !tind that only 25 people
showed up to hear Judge Rita
David so n
s p ea k .
These
ac tivities arc mea nt to he for
yo ur henefit , a ll I can do is offer
them to you.
Thank you for your patience
wh ile I blew off some steam.
Please, if you want some sort of
activity, come forward with a
s uggestion . But if I ask you to
help , don ' t
refu se.
The
difference between a success
and a failure may be yo ur
unwillingness to follow through
with your own idea .
John P. Geiss
President, ESBA
TO ALL CONCERNED:
I would like to express my
ratitude
for
your
thoughtfulness during my wife 's
illness. Your gifts and card
made Laverne's stay at the
hos pital a more chee rful one.
Special thanks to Charles arnJ
Lisa Shubow for their
kind
efforts. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Daniel Jacobs
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Consumers Floundering :::::: : :.· :
In toda y 's wo rld of s upport
fo r th e c au se th e r e a r c a
number o f s trikin g ly pr ac ti ca l
ca use s w hi c h c ng ulf nea rl y a ll
a lthough ha rdl y an yo n e ta k es
a n y r ell l cog n ige ncc of th e tr ue
imp o rt o f th ese co nfl ic t s.
A lth o ug h th e r e is c lea rl y no
inte nti o n to limit th e ex is te nce
o f o th e r va lid c ont es ts I w ill c it e
but a few of the more no ti cea bl e
o nes.
Eve ryon e is a co n s um e r a nd
m a ny ar c hu s in ess m e n in on e
as p ec t or anoth e r . m os t a r c
te nant ,. quit e a few d e p e nd
he a v il y on th e s tr e ng th of th e
Iil ndl or d . th e la hor fo r ce is
pa c te d to the hil t a nd a s ta rtling
few p ossess tru e mana ge m en t
qualiti cs. T h ese g roup " a r c
fm cc d int 'l reg ul a r s tru gg les for
Ih el r ,lIv n ~urviva l . o ne t r y i ng to
t;lk e an ill1p ti rla nt s tr a teg ica l
s tc p in a ce rta i n (~ir ec ti on w ith
th e ex p ec tati o n til' m a kin g a
lI1 0re
p e r ma n ent
Illlpac t .
Per ha p ' ' If cl-rta l n of the,c
ho di es rea li /cd t he act u a l
' Ire n g tit w hi c h Ih ey r e all y
p o\\ess. il' t hey only exp lo it e d
th e reso u rccs a t ha nd . th e pl ig h t
"I tod ay ' a nd 1',, 1' th e not too
d is wnt futu re co uld he r ad ica ll y
c ha nge d so as to e fl'cc t a !!lore
p"s iti vc Ir ai t i n t he evo lution of
1I1:l nki nd .
It is quit e d iffi c ult to illl ag in e
110,\ th e co ns lInling popula ce
co uld he e nlar ge d evc n w he n
th ose w ho do th e ir h es t to a vo id
he in g $ 0 ca tcgori ze d c ann o t d o
so in a man ne r d eserv ing o f full
exc lu s ion . H ow i, It t he n that
s u c h ;1 c on g lo m e r a te tm lay fi nd s
itself h e lpl ess ly fl o und e ring in
th e m:lrk c t pla ce'! T he an swe r
c an onl y li e in th e inabilit y o f
th e group to c ompre he nd it s
tru t' powc r a llli th e influ e nce
whi c h s uch pow e r c an exe rt
upon the hu s incss communit y.
U nfortunat e l y hut
understandabl y the g ro up is too
larg e.
di so rgani ze d
and
diversified s u c h that its ve r y
strength is al so it s domin a nt
weakn e ss. Thi s result c an h e
considered to be novel in that
thc ecolHlIllic s tru c ture for ce s
thi s r es ult and thriv es o n it and
loo l11ing thre a tc ningl y in th e
ha ck ground is th e ultimat e

de mi se of t ha t stru c tur e b eca u se
o f it. To c it e h u t a few r eve la nt
exa m p les is he lp fu l. A m e r ica n
of
m ea t
is
c o ns umpti o li
excess ive ly hi gJ\t a nd exce pt for
th e fo rm u ti o n o f a . co mm o n e nd ,
prim ar il y
b ut ' n o t
lea d
exc lu s ive ly by ho u sew ives, th e
p r ice mi g ht ye t he ri s in g. But
r ece nt s ur veys s h ow a d ec lin e in
t he pri ce o f mea t by as mu c h as
thirt y p c r cen t. Ye t the neve r
e nding s tru gg le co ntinu es as
di c ta te d b y th e s tru c ture sin ce
milk IS now up t wo ce nt s a nd a
ri se in gas p ri ces aga in ' is
anti c ip a t ed. T h e ex t e n t
to
w hi c h th e co n s um e r w ill s ubmit
a nd th a t to w hi c h b u s in ess w ill
is some thin g wo r t h
h e nd
keep in g a c losc sc ruti ny upo n .

S till a n ot her mass ive an d ye t
Hma7 ing ly powe rl ess grou p i n
th e ho us in g ba tt 10 is th e te na nt
orga n izatio n . T h is te r m is
mi s leadi ng to say the leas t s ince
eve n th ese organ iza ti o n s a r c
bas i c l y
h e l p l ess
as
th ey
sq uan de r in neve r end ing. id ea ls
suc h as educating t he ge ne r a l
communi t y a s to the ne e d for
tc na nt unions or tena nt in te r es t
gro u ps. to enco ur age th e ir
forma t ion. to c om m u n ica t e
tcna n t concerns to ma nage m e n t
grtl u ps allli to seck nec d e d
re m e di es I'or p r ob le m s itu a ti on.
to c r e at c a n op e n h o u si n g
m a rk e t . t o m a i n ta in v iab le
in ter.r acia l cO l11 m uniti es. e tc ..
e tc .. e tc. T hi s gro up p ossesses
th e str e ng th to in fac t r e m c d y
th e in e quiti es ex is te nt in to d ay's
mi s- m a tc h be t wee n la ndl o rd
and te n a nt. T he la ndl o rd s kn ow
thi s
an d
f ca r
o nl y
th e
or g ani za ti o n a nd ac ti o n o f s u c h
a formid a bl e g r o up . a gr o up
whi c h m ay ultim a tel y fo rc e
th c m to be re asona bly fa ir in
pra c ti c c and no t,iu s t e xpr e ssi o n .
Th e mi g ht o f \he la ndl o rd li es in
th c apathy a ,ld ig no r a nce o f the
te nant. Th e S tat e o f M a ryland
re ce ntl y e na c te d a fiv e per c e nt
rent co ntr o l la w whi c h r e main s
e ffe c ti ve until Jul y I s t of ne xt
ye ar. But . th e ten a nt mu s t ta ke
the initiative . H e must attempt
to
co mpr o mis e
with
the
la ndl o rd a nd if no sa tisfactory
a rr a nge m e nt c a n be m a d e he
must tak e the la ndl o rd to c o urt.

T he landl o rds in the city
to d ay s till r e pl y upon the
a r c ha ic laws s u c h as· th ose
w hi c h d o n o t re quire the m to
pr ovide s tov es o r r e frig e r a to rs ,
w hi c h a Il o w th e m to e vict a
te na nt within te n d ay s if r e nt is
no t p a id by a c erta in d a y o f the
wee k . w hi c h all o w th e m t o evict
in thirt y d a ys for a v io lation of
te nan cy o r if th e ten a nt crea te s
a nuisa n ce, which all o w th e m to
ev ic t in si x ty day s fo r no re a s p n
a t a ll. Th e la ndl o rd s in th e
ri c h e r s uburb a n a r eas a r e
a ll owe d to r e quir e fift y d o ll a r
de p os it o n a n a ppli ca ti o n fo r a n
apa rtm e nt a nd if he br eaks the '
"ag r ee m e nt" ' a r e fund , less
cos t s. is r e tu r n e d. If th e
p r os p ec ti ve te n a nt find s a n o th e r
a p a rl me ~t w hi c h he is ass ur e d
of a nd thu s f o r ce d to b r ea k this
a p p li ca ti o n h e is u s u a lly
.ass u re d p I' los ing hi s m o ney.
Te na nt s ofte n a ll ow la nd lords to
ge t away w ith not p r ov id i:lg a
list o f da m ages o r it e lll s w hi c h
are m iss in g from t he apa rtm e nt
w hc n t hey move in a n d t he n
be in g
c h arge ci
f or
th ese
d a m ages o r mi ss in g it e m s by
hav ing it di rec ted fro m t!w

sec urity d e p os it. Th e te n a nt
thu s lives with o ut certa in ite m s
w hich he ne eds , p e rh a ps a
br o il e r pan to cook with, a nd
th e n is cha rged wh e n he m ove s
o ut because there is n o broiler
p a n in the ap a rtment. On a n
individual basis these situations
may be considered t o be
to lerable by some but on a fullscal €' lev e l th e se situations a r e
revolting and th e n e ed for
c orrection dr a stic.
' The fin a l group , a lso massive
but unabl e to m e et its full
p o te nti a l, is th e la b o r ,force.
Admitt e dly H his gr o up ha s
p r ogr esse d a gre at de a l in thi s
co untry . But few would argu e
that the sour ce of thi s na ti o n's
g r ea t str e ng th a r e d e serving o f
m o r e. This will not be r ea li ze d
until a m o r e ha rm o ni o u s growth
is ac hi e ve d b e twee n la b o r a nd
m a nage m e nt. The lab o r fo rc e
mus t wo rk to . have its rights
m o r e full y d e fin e d as we ll as
th ose o f tmln age m e nt. This
co uld co n ce iv a bly lea d t o
mutu a l r es p ec t fo r o ne by the
ot he r . U nfa ir labor prac ti ces
ar e n o t un comm o n a nd the
la b o r fo rce mu s t r ecog ni ze th e se
a nd asse rt itse lf in o ppos ition t o
th e m. M a ny s to r es r e fus e to

all o w w o rker s the right to selfo rg a nization.
Those
who
attempt to protest their plight
are syste m a tically removed with
the r e sult being the status quo.
Oth e rs a r e afr a id to join in the
assertion o f correcting wrongs
o ut of fe a r of p e rsonal attack .
Fear is a very real weapon
w hich is used mainly by
management.
Why
not a
reversal? Those members of the
working cl a ss who have found it
within themselves to organize ,
assert their rights , and choose
their o wn representatives for
c o llective bargaining have
found some satisfaction through
higher wa ges, better working
conditions , . and m o re flexible
scheduling. In this respect the
emphasis must be o n a mutual
le ve l so that a cooperative
e lement c a n b e enj oyed by labor
a nd' m a nagem e nt. The e conomic
r e so urces a v a ilable c a n be more
ea sily e xploite d in thi s way.
All o f th e se te nsi o n situations
a r e strat eg ic to the indivi.d ual
a nd th e ' g r o up involv e d . They
a II c on ce rn o ur ve ry ex iste nce
a nd o ur a bility to deal with
th e m in a sa tisfac to ry manner
will h e lp t o structur e our
soci e t y In a m o re tolera ble
fas hion . .
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